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Uncontested and' Vacant 
Seats Mar Senate Elections 
by Timothy McDarrab 
and Ursula Abrams 

As the ballot now reads, According to the Senate 
. according to Senate Elections By-Laws, faculty "appoint

Committee officials, the ments to the Board will be 
departments of Natural made for a period of one 
Science, Social Science, year, beginning in January of 
Humanities, Music, Theatre, each year, and running to the 
and the Division of Educa- following January of the next 
tional Opportunity will have calendar }'ear," (section E, 
"no representation in the 198! subparagraph 3). When Ea st 
student government." wood co ntacted the two 

Cheryl Eastwood, acting missing faculty members b~1 
director, student activities telephone over tw o weeks 
and campus centers, said that ago , they told her that their 
no one from an y of 'hose "terms had expired." ,vhen , 
departments had filed accep- in fa ct , thei r terms had not ye t 
table petitions and / or state- ended. 
ments, Twelve people are Eastwood then reported to 
running for the thi rteen Paul Steineck, President of 
available senate posts; four the Facult y, that the faculty 

. . .. . . hi' are running for president. positions on the Board we re 
Natural SCIence Professor, Curtfs W,ll,ams, speaking at the OCt. 7t Facu ty Meetfng The offices that have candi- vacant. They remain so toda y. 

• • • • dates include representati ves The two students currentlyStudents VOIce OpInIons at Faculty Meetmg· from A-B wing, C-D wing, on the Board are Eastv,ood 
'and E-F wing In the dorms, appointees; all tour students 

e apartments , commuters , are suppos e d to beMilV B · Cd td St- Mti· tha ote emg on uc e on em 0 on a dance representative , and appointed by the full senate, 
president. based on the submi ss ion ofby Michael Lam 

Also , the Senate Elections applications (B y-Law section
In a meeting held in the The balloting is expected to EPC to be considered with Committee is supposed to be E, subparagraph 2).

Humanities Auditorium be completed in a matter of "seriousness and circums made up of eight people. Thi s There ha ve ne, er bee n 
before a large gathering of weeks . pection. " He added that he year's edition contains four: candidates for repre senta
~(udents, the Purchase The vote was followed by hoped for the adoption of two "professional, staff '" tives from each of the depart
facu lty voted last Wednesday, over an hour of debate which "form" of evaluation system. representatives (one from ments, said Eastwood. but sheby a show of hands, to con was sometimes tense , often • After an unidentified student activities, one from added that so me depart
duct a mail ballot of its spirited, and occasionally faculty member asked why a Housing) , and two student ments had been co\ered
membership to determine exasperated. Presiding mail vote hadn't been consi representatives. The missing before the disqualification of
whether it will accept or re officer Paul Steineck tried to dered back in May, Professor members are from the stu- seven potential candidates:
ject a proposal made by Pro alternate " pro " and "con" Peter Bell . present chairman dent body (there should be on e was prohibited from run
fessor Bob Stein that the speakers, limiting all to three of the EPe, said that it should four) and two facuhy ning because he was on aca
faculty's May 20th vote to in minutes. have be en and that the full members . continued on page 5 
stitute some form of letter • Stein , in defense of his faculty needed to be heard 
grade be resci nded. proposal , said that Purchase 's from. Bell also admitted to 

Stein's motion also entails present grading system is the being confused by the pres
that the matter be turned " heart " of its program and ent indeterminate grading 
ove r to the faculty 's Educa that of all the changes made policy . He stated that a delay 
ti onal Policy Committee thus far at the school none of on e semester would not 
([PC) for further discussion. had been as important. He hurt th e college in an y way . 
Should the faculty reject characteri zed the faculty 's • Professor James Utter won
Stei n's proposal, the EPC May 20th discussion as dered why the EPC-should 
would then be entrusted with " brief " .and its subsequent the Stein resolution pass-be 
(he task of working out the resolution as " precipitous." given the matter to consider 
details of a letter grading sys He urged that the May 20th again . Why. he asked, should 
te m to be implemented vote be rescinded and that they think any differently 
before the semester's end. the issue be committed to the now? Stein answered that. 

considering all that had 
passed since , they "must" 
think differentl y.INS I ·DE 

4 
• Four student s each read 
portions of a statement which 
had th e Senate 's unanimousWhat's rea I/y going on in The 
approva l. They asked that 


Division of Educational Opportunity? 
 whatever grading ~y st e m is 

finally adopted. that it be in 


Know your candidates! Read the 
 accord with educational 
goals which are intelligentlypresidential election statements .... 5 and fully considered. One 
student. Danny Kessl e r, 

Student ~culptu~e. project destroyed 1·3· urged that an end be put to 
Purchase's "aimless evoluby HOUSing OffiCials.. .. . • 

1 

tion." Another student 

expressed concern th,lt . were
Dutch prints of the Seventeenth Pre~id()nti,,{ C.lll(Jid,ltP~ of the Student S('rJd/(,:
letter grades to be adopted. 

abo\'('. i\ f.lrk Z.JrCOIH' ,lflcJ Alfred f\ filler,Century at The Metropolitan ....  one qUdrter of the student 
lwlow. Philip Rht'in ~ /pin and ,'\leal Rost'fls/eifl 

continued on page 4 
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EDITORIAL 
Within a week, the campus should have an answer, if oniy a 

Pfeliminary one, to the grading issue. At last Wednesday's 
faculty meeting, well attended by students and facult)1 alike, 
many views were discussed, inCluding Professor Robert 
Stein's motion to re-examine issues and campus opinion 
before making any policy changes. On Friday, a mail ballot 
went out to all faculty for a vote which will either pass Stein's 
motion, thus keeping the Honor/PassiNo Credit System and 
delaying any immediate change, or will accept the May 
faculty vote for letter grades. 

The mere length, heated ness and complexity of the discus
sion is, in itself, the clearest indication possible that the issue is 
far from decided. The many complex arguments for and 
against letter grades were just as unsolved and as misunder
stood as they were last year, at the time of the faculty vote. At 
this meeting however, students had a voice. A representative 
student committee, formed at the second Student Senate 
Town Meeting on Grades, gave a short presentation, endors
ing Stein's proposal and pleading for an in-depth and com
prehensive examination of grading policy and all its 
ramifications before another faculty vote is taken. 

The passage of Stein's proposal is vital because it recognizes 
the inadequacy of last year's examination of the issues. Propo
nents of the new system, a conventional ABCDF, with evalua
tions, argue that the "real world" iS ,competitive and that the 
College should ' recognize that fact. With a kind ' of serene 
pomposity, President Grebstein pointed out that he had been 
studying this problem for years and knew (better than anyone 
else in the room, evidently) that competition was human 
nature and was inextricably ingrained in all of us. To this, 
Humanities Professor Julius Novick pointed out that a lot of 
things are present in human nature and that if this was the 
only criterion for school policy, then we would soon befilling 
up entire prisons with our illustrious graduates. He also 
pointed out another enormous mistake in this kind of think
ing, namely, that an educational institution does not exist to 
uphold arbitrary social standards for their own sake, but 
hopefully to question them. 

Many proponents of Grades, including the President, 
insisted that grading systems were "only a language," that the 
change essentially made no difference. The response is, of 
course, that if it makes no difference, why change? But more 
fundamental to that kind of thinking is the inherent compari
son of the "language" of ABCDF with the English language, 
namely evaluations. Although they deny it, what proponents 
of letter grades seem to ignore is the fact that with the passage 
of the letter grading system they propose (which includes 
written evaluations), the quality of those evaluations can only 
suffer. What was cited as a just reason for the change-the 
poor quality of many evaluations-will certainly not be 
helped by the inclusion of letter grades. The sad truth is, that 
after H/P/NC is disposed of, the evaluations will inevitably be 
the next to go. And the day that ABCDF is proclaimed a better 
"language" than the written narrative is the day that all educa
tional institutions everywhere might as well close their doors 
forever. 

The practical arguments are fewer, more easily settled, and 
yet, ironically, still unsolved. The misunderstandings which 
still surround graduate school entrance an~ a perfect example 
of a critically inadequate examination of the facts. There are, 
as yet, absolutely no statistical studies about graduate school 
entrance. The only fact which is concrete and undeniable is 
that Purchase students have an excellent record of graduate 
school acceptance. Arguments that the old system makes 
these acceptances more difficult are simply not based on 
statistical evidence. Futher study is imperitive. 

In the next week, the decision will be made; and no matter 
what that decision is, we must be ready. If Stein's motion is 
passed, and the issue is opened to further discussion, then we, 
as students, must make every effort to utilize this delay to 
educate ourselves on the issues, keep abreast of all the faculty 
actions, and, most importantly, do everything in our powerto 
make our feelings known. That means answering questio
naires, writing letters, attending faculty and Educational Pol
icy meetings, talking with our teachers ard making sure that 
whatever decision is finally made takes our views into 
account. If Stein's proposal is not passed, and letter grades go 
into effect, then there is still another fight ahead. In that 
event, the misunderstandings which still exist about grades 
simply can not be overlooked. 1f ,letter grades go into effect 
immediately, in this manner, witnout adequate discussion, 
and without campus input,then students will have no choice 
but to reject the decision. This can mean many things. It can 
mean a student strike, petitioning the faculty, not accepting 
the letter grades at the end of the semester and requesting our 
individual teachers to support usby giving us each H/P/NC 
and evaluations instead. 

A hasty decision of this nature, when there is still so much 
left unsaid, would make it clear that the school as a whole is no 
longer capable of rational, careful policy making, and if this is 
the case, then the school is no longer capable of teaching. 

The Load, October 13, 1981 

Letter Grades are 
the Final Chime 

To the Editors: 

I am vehemently opposed 
to letter grades. Why? I'll tell 
you. 

Letter ~rades are a biased 
means of getting a students' 
form of thinking in one direc
tion without explanation and 
closes lines of communica~ 
tion between students and 
their professors. 

"possible effects neurologi
cal reaction (s)" have in the
central nervous system, bUI 
rather the effects immuno
logical reactions may haveon 
neurological and neurophar
macological functions in the 

-oft.  ' 13 
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central nervous system. YouProfessor Says: 
may think, for your purposes

Check Your Facts and deadlines, that this is a' 
,trivial point. In fact, it is the

To the Eaitors: entire story-credibility, sig
I very much appreciate the nificance, 'pu blic education 

attention The Load has given in the sciences, sophistica
the research which ' Dr. tion of our educational pro
Schupf and I have been pur gram, and all. 
suing together during the 
past several y'ears. I., regret; 'Purchase students and 
however, that I , had ·r.lO faculty are not the only read
opportunity to examine the ers of The Load. Scientific or 
article before publication, as any other highly specialized 
I had requested. It would su bject matter should .be 
have provided the opportun checked out carefully for 
ity to correct three impres accuracy even if an interview 
sions which the article ' has been taped. 
coriveys \.vhich I do not recall, Sincerely. 
or which certainly did not Curtis Williams 
intend to express in the inter Professor of Biology 
view with your reporter. 

We regret the misinforma
1. Manhattanville students tion printed in the 9/29 arti
have always been and are cle Two Grants Given to 
currently important partici Natural Science Professors at 
pants ' in •our research. Purchase. However, our pol
Moreover, the Manhattan icy is not to have any articles 
ville Faculty Research Fund read until they are printed. 
and the extraordinary volun We did understand the 
teer efforts of Manhattanville importance of the correct
students, along with a SUNY ness of the scientific informa
University Award, have been, tion the article contained. 
until recently, our major sus Because of this, the writer did 
taining resource. bring the first part of the arti· 
2. We would like to think that cle to Richard Davidson for 
it was the credi bility of our his corrections on the mate
research that led to the gen rial concerning his research, 
eroU'S support of the National and consequently much 
Institute of Health, and two continued on next ' pilge 

are a final pronouncement. 
Evaluations allow room for 

improvement; they point out 
the potential ofeach student. 
Higher education should 
continue to do just that
make us aware of ourpoten
tial and allow us the room 
that we all need to improve. 
Letter grades simply box stu
dents into 5 categories: A-F. 
The letter grades are the final 
'chime, the end of a unique 
stage of development. 

Sincerely, 
Lisa N. Coilins 

Natural Sciences '83 

Evaluations, on the other , 
hand, help to direCt students' 
thinking and class perfor
mance. Our present grading 
system (evaluations) have 
served as an open form of 
communication. As for pro- ' 
fessors, doing evaluations 
really makes them think about 
the performance of their 
students, really makes them 
see how different and crea
~iv~ each student is. Let's keep 
it that way! 

Letter grades!? Please tell 
me we won't be getting

' them. I find letter grades an 
impersonal -and arbitrary 
manner of just giving the stu-~ 
dents a rank without really 
viewing their work in depth. , 
If I hand in a paper that is, 
every' bit as well researched 
and well written as my fellow 
students and I see that we 
have all been assigned differ
ent grades, what can I con
clude? I can conclude that a) 
letter grades are unfair or b) 
the professor did not take an 
in-depth look at our work. 

One of the truly unique 
properties of Purchase is our 
evaluation system. The eva
luations were fair, analytic 
accounts that gave each stu
dent equal footing. The letter 
grades, on the o~her hand, 

Lupus Foundations. rather 
than the inverse, as theartide 
implies. Grants are awarded 
to support research. Onlytne 

, research itself can affirm its 
credibility. What your repor
ter may have wished to say, 
certainly worth saying, is thaI 
major national funding agen
cies are willing to believe that 
research is possible in instifu
tions, where many of the 
minds and hands conducting 
the research are undergradu
ates. That is a major victory. 
But the credi bility came fi~t. 

3. We are not studying the 
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LETTERS 

continued from page 2 
more than the scientific cor
redness was dealt with. In 
facf, much of the article was 
rewriten by Dr. Davidson. 
Because of this, our staff wri
ler was naturally hesitent to 
submit the other half to Dr. 
Williams for his corrections. 
However, we do' regret the 
inclusion of any erronious 
information. 

Housing Destroys 
Student Sculpture 

To the Editors: -. 

Not since Kafka's main 
character slowly turned into a 
cockroack has there been a 
more thorough ' showing of 
true colors. 1 am talking 
about the conspiracy by cer
tain school officials to make 
this campus as bland as their 
sex lives. 1 am talking about 
the disassembling, confisca- ' 
lion and destruction of a 

piece of student made art. Bill 
Wixon's White Picket fence, 
which stood at the very front 
of J street was arrested by the 
Housing staff under Chuck 
Fisher's applauding approval 
only one day after it was 
erected. Allow me to be the 
first to congratulate you in 
print on finally coming outof 

' the closet and showing eve
ryone what a disembodied 
asshole you can be when you 
set your syphillis-ridden mind 
to it. 

This campus was not 
created so that morons such 
as you could be employed. 
This campus was built so that 
SUNY students would have a 
place to study, train and 
create art. When you finally ' 
tire of trying to drag eve
ryone down into the gray 
flannel worm hole you dwell 

.in, you might try to think 
before you carry out another 
one of your imporvements. 

We realize that the fence 
was second only to the Henry 
Moore in terms of being a fire 
hazard, a disturbance and 

general threat to the campus 
community's safety, but 
amongst the lot of you, some
one must have had the rare 
wisdom to notify the artist 
before you set upon your 
mindless demolition. 

White Picket fence was not 
only a response to the sterility 
of the Apartment complex 
and the middleclass mental
ity that Chuck would have us 
conform to, but is also there 
to keep people from further 
destroying the landscape of 
the grass hill that is slowly 
.turning into a mud slide. The 
fence will stand eternally as a 
martyr of the Purchase Spirit 
under the Fisher Regime. 

There is a saying that those 
who cannot create, destroy. 
It seems that those who can
not think, find employment 
at Housing. Destroying the 
fence is Chuck's response to 
his growing frustration at not 
being able to figure out 
what's going on, why life 
(reality) is passing him by. 
Something's happening but 
you don't know what it is do 

Educational Goals: . Not Just Job Oriented 

by Michael Lam 

The Puchase faculty IS In 
the process· of voting on 
whether or not to reconsider 
their previous resolution to 
change the H/P/NC grading 
system at Purchase. 

Just what is at stake? Some 
say: nothing. The matter is 
trivial, merely technical, they 
say. A three- or five-poi nt sys
tem, six of one, a half dozen 
of the other. President Greb
stein, for one, agrees it is not 
an important issue, yet advo
cates some form of letter 
grade, seeing H/P/NC as a 
source of all kinds of statisti
cal horrors. Some are dis
gruntled that the matter, 
once thought dead and bur
ied, should now be kicking 
up a little dirt. Others, such as 
Profes~or Robert Stein, 
whose proposal is now under 
consideration, . believe that 
the H/P/NC method of grad
Ing is at the "heart" of Pur
chase's being and that no 
unnecessary surgery shold be 
performed on so delicate and 

vital an organ. They ask, 
,simply, that all such actions 
'be warranted and heedful. 
, . The question is what kind 
of effect will letter grades 
have? And for whom would it 
have a consequence? letter 
grades are considered a uni
versal notation of student 
evaluation, unamibiguous, 
standard, and objective. 'But 
their implementation is not 

. simply a matter of switching 
one set of symbols for 
another. As a student at the 
faculty meeting pointed out, 
languages are not interchan
geable: they implicate forms 
of life. Something is always 
lost or gained in translation . 
What is gained with letter 
grades is adegree of standar
dization. Their primary pur
pose, however, is to simplify 
administration. Some stu
dents find letter grades desir
able because tliey cannot see 
themselves or their educa
tion as worthy unless they are 
recognized in an institutional 
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manner. The objectivity of 
letter grades, their hard, fact
like gloss resides only in the 
finished product. . . 

What is lost in the adoption 
of letter grades and the rele
gation of H/P/NC to the 
periphery is something cru
-ciaI to the pursuit of knowl
edge (if that is indeed the 
College's aim): freedom to 
err. Purchase /las been a 
place where students have 
felt free and were frequently 
encouraged to take chances. 
An institution that carefully 
marks wrong any deviation 
from some infallible guide 
would inhibit this spirit. 

The spirit behind letter 
grades is smug. It already 
knows what it wants others to 
know. Correct and incorrect 
can be clearly distinguished. 
Moreover, the purpose and 
aim of life and education are 
,knowingly enforced. This 
spirit is often called by its 
exponents, "realism." They 
see themselves as hard-nosed 

r-~_____________________:acceptors of ugly truths (the 

iuglier the truth, the braver its 
acceptance). Yet they cannot 
see that it is their refusal to 
iregard certain matters as 
'other than inevitable that 
'dec~des t~eir inevita.bilit~ . 
IThelr acqUle.scent reahs":, IS 
,less to~gh-mlnded toleration 
of the Inalterable than kneel-
I. · d . f h ..lOg a oration 0 w at IS. 

IThus, it is that they can preju
'dice the needs and knowings . 
of this and future genera
tions: for tomorrow (they 
!hope) will be the same as 
today. 
' The two views now in 
i~overt ~onflict I. ~oul~ call . 
: education as critique and 
"education as career prepa
ration." The latter sees itself 
·as guiding youth toward the 
practical goal of material 
:security, i.e., a job. Is there 
.anyone so dense as to require 
four years of instruction 
devoted solely to awakening 
,in him an awareness of his 
material needs? If it is job 

you Mr. Jones? May I suggest 
canceling your subscription 
to The National Star? 

Charles, I feel you would 
better serve as a judge of a 

. concrete pou ri ng contest 
then as a College Dean. Your 
frustration at not being able 
to master the bass should not 
be taken out on other's art · 
work. Why don't you and the 
rest of your kind that's been 
frequenting the CCN gar
bage dump at night deposit 
yourselves in an off-campus 
mailbox, postage is not 
guaranteed . 

I think that Mr. Fisher's 
taste is limited to staring into 
a Xerox machine at night. He 
should be removed from any 
position hecould do damage 
in. This isn't Moscow, Chuck, 
its New York . Its 1981 ready 
1-2-3 WAKE UP. If -you can't 
take the art work get out of 
the mindfield. 

Sincerely, 
Tom, Huck, and Becky 

Homophobia Comes 
Out of the Closet 

To The Editors: 

We are all races-black, His
panic, Oriental and white to ' 
name a few. We are female 
and maie, old and young, 

.poor and wealthy. In fact, at 
least one of us can be found, 
on the average, in just about 

. any group of ten or more
sometimes more of us, some
times less. Despite this broad 
based representation of our 
group we ha,,:e been referred 
to as the invisible minority, a 
subculture and even a "mani
festation of a bourgeoi~ capi
talist society," (ironically, 
some of us are socialists, too). 

Who are we? We constitute 
approximatley 10-15% of the 
population and have been 
blamed for breaking up the 
family (Indeed we come from 
families ourselves) and cor
rupting the young (many of 
us are still "the young," all of 
us were once young). 

skills that are being taught, 
how do we know what these 
will be? Whose definition of 
job are we accepting? 

"Education as critique," on 
the other hand, asks that the 
need to satisfy material needs 
not be confused with the 
process of being molded to 
satisfy the needs of employ
ers. One may need to work 
for a wage to accomplish the 
former, but one need not 
consign to capital one's heart 
and mind as well as one's 
labor. "Education as cri 
.tique" favors life prepara
tion. 

"Realists" may warn that 
"education as critique," by 
diminishing the importance 
of occupational compliance, 
disqualifies students for 
remunerative hire,. and that 
by crippling their capacity for 

,financial gain, voids their 
I chances at contentment and 
well-being. Surely, content
ment and well-being depend ' 

on more than the power to 
endlessly acquire things. 
Education should orient one 
to one's fullest potential as a 
hu_man being. lifelong learn-

Where do we come from? 
Soit seems, the same place as 
everyone else. We are every
where. How have we been 
treated? We have been ridic
uled in class, beaten up in 

· dorms and conveniently 
ignored by administrators. 

What are we? Angry, hurt, 
frustrated, but most of all 
Strong. We are the 47,000 les
bian and gay students who 
contribute to the State Uni
versity of New York . We are 
classmates, roo mates and 
friends. 

Homophobia and the 
resulting discrimination 
affects all of our lives. The 
best way to stop it is to talk 
about it, and learn from each 
other. The education we 
receive and the degrees we 
get mean little if they do not 
attempt to end the ignorance 
and superstitious myths that 
surround us all. 

Sanford levine, Vice Chan
cellor for legal Affairs, 
responding for Chancellor 
Clifton Wharton on the issue 
of discrimination based on 
sexual or affectual prefer
ence, recommended 
"strongly that incidents of 
alleged unfair treatment b,
reported directly to the 
administration of the particu
lar campus" which "provide 
.established mechanisms for 
ensuring equal access and 
opportunity" (July 18., 1980 
letter); There are places to go 
if you experienced or wit 
nessed discrimination. The 
Affirmative Action Office, 
Academic Councils, and 
Dorm Councils at your 
school, for example, are 

empowered to deal with dis

crimination based on one's 


· sexual orientation. If they 

prove unreceptive, contact 

your campus lesbian and gay 

organization, your school 

preSident, or Michael McPar
tin at -(518)465-2406. 

Sincerely; 
Michael McPartin 

ing, striving, and daring are 
its finest legacy. A studentry 
alive to the knowledge of its 
power and possiblity would 
not, I think, be without the 
hope of happiness. What 
more can one ask of life that 

- to drink of it deeply? 

Thus, let us not accept 
· unquestioningly the con
trived formulae of tired 
minds. We students shall 

· never discover our purpose 
without questioning nor gain 
our goal without strugglin~ 

· together. Purchase is now 
run by default: few students 
claim their right to political 
self-assertion. Community 
interests are virtually 
unknown. The Me Decade is 
still in full sway. Already frag
mented, we are ' furthur 

atomized by obedience to 
.the compelling strains of 
competition, and thus 
divided, we are conquered. . 
Those who would have a say 
on the quality and content of 
education and the life it rs a 
preparation for must step for
ward. We make our stand 
here or we make it nowhere. 

The Load, October 13, 1981 
, tJl,:-! \L f 1 ~-."; ~'; 0J.) 1_ ~ .. r'~(..'\ J S tl ~ 
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parent. The majority of the source of their ange,r is Ihat 
students within the program credit from DEO classes are 
feel they have been "mis sometimes not usable asIs DEO a Working Reality? 
placed." There have been credit towards their major 
occurances in which the in (which 	 is decided after 2

by Poet coming student had never years in DEO) . This problem 
The Division of Educational DEO program, under the ing the (predominantly tradi been informed that their ad often results in students over

Opportunity (DEO), which direction of Major Thomas, tional age) students. The mission to Purchase was loading in classes and/or 
came to Purchase in 1978, was moved in its entirety to the program consists of twelve through DEO untile ,they enrolling for an· additional 
formerly The Mount Vernon Purchase campus~ Their goals full-time faculty , two part~ arrived here their first week. fifth year before graduating. 
Cooperative C 0.11 e g e , were to "help students who time, and two counselors. It is A certain amount of segre Many DEO students feellhat 
founded in January of 1969. are economically and aca a self contained division that gation between DEO and the while the inten tions are 

At that time, and for the demically unprepared to provides it's own criteria and rest of the campus has also good , the workinK reality is 
following nine years, stu reach their college goals," procedures for admission, occured over the last couple poor. 
dE;:nts (primarily above tradi explains Renneth Sorhaindo, though itis part of the Letters of years. ' Although socially There are those studenlS 
tional age) commuted ' each a teacher and counselor of and Science department. this could be a matter of time that' benefit from the pro
day to the Mount Vernon DEO. Freshman seminars and academically a matter of gram and state that "it 's IDEO Students Misplaced 
center. In the fall of 1978 the were set up to assist in orient- procedure . There js_ anger cha lIenge a nd is very- helpful 

After three years the DEO expressed by the sophomore towards attaining my goalsIn 
program has established itself and junior class; they com life. I feel like I am mo"'ng inControversy Still Exists Over on campus. When interview plain about the program a positive direction." 
ing several students, both being "a waste of their time" The majority of students 
within tbe program and out in that there islittl~ or no not in DEO express resent

side of it, the negative and connection to the other div ment towards the depart


continued from page 1 respntful attitudes were ap- ision's subjects. Another continuf!d on pap 7 


Purchase Grading Policies 

population, namely incom- , 97% attrition rate, he said that "Let's not be sloppy." receive a letter grade and automatically under
ing transfers and "freshpeo the grading system at Pur • Bell wondered whether because it attempted to , valued. 
pie," would be short chase was "corrupt." An un the EPC was an adequate quantify quality by saying, • Another faculty member 
changed since they had identified student responded forum and asked for sugges "But that 's not the real world. pointed out that a grading 
entered Purchase expecting with , "President Grebstein tions for another one . The question is ... how much system had not been voted 
an HIPINC grading system. has such insight into the • Grebstei n answered his do you pay for that painting." for by the faculty-only 
• Dean Howard Stein stated intrinsic nature of man that I critics by saying that he had • Professor Fred Solomon of somet h i ng "Ii ke" a letter sys
that the May 20th faculty wonder why he sends us to not intended by "competi . the math deptartment said tem, and that it made "good 
meeting had been "the most the library to look for it. I just tion" to me;{n "nature red in that the debate was merely sense" to send all unresolved 
satisfying" he'd ever wish he would grant us the tooth and, claw" but merely over whether to adopt a questions back to the EPC. 
attended, that discussion had right to compete with his the endeavor to improve three-point or a five-point 
been thorough and 'intelli competitive system." oneself. He agreed that there system. 
gent, and that "nothing illegal • Another student, Sabrina were aspects of human • A transfer student said he 
or irresponsible" had been Marshall, objected to ' both nature that should not be found the .whole discussion 
done. A fellow dean then letter grades and President accepted, mentioning Aush amusing . It was like talking 
rose and said, "as much 'as I Grebstein's criterion of suc witz and Dachau as examples. about "rearranging the deck GRE PSYCH' GRE BID· MAT 

GMAT· OAT' OCAT· ,peATlove Howard, my feeling is cess. "Artists don't need to He attempted to assuage the chairs on the Titanic." He 
VAt· SAT· ACT· CPA· TOEFlexactly the opposite." graduate, 	actors don ' t n.eed fears of those who saw letter added that the school, in his 
MSKP' NAT'L Men 80S 

ECFMG· FLEX· vae • President Grebstein to graduate. They need to grades as entailing the domi experience, was not as uni
announced a feeling of deja learn." 	 nance of mediocrity by que as it claimed to be. NOB· NPB I • NLE 
vu. They had grading at Har • A faculty member, specu claiming that 70% of students • A faculty member spoke ~-fl1UlPlANpur his last five years there, lating on Purchase's plans for get A's or B's. 	 against the Stein resolution, EDUCATIONAL CENTER 

Test Preparat ion Specia lists he explained. He also quoted expansion, said it would • A faculty member, Dave relating the difficulty one of 
Since 1938 

George Santayana: "He who make evaluations impossible. Villecco, answered a V I A stu his students had in getting ' For inforl{lalion , Ple.,e Call: 

does not learn from history is She lamented a projected dent who thought it inap into graduate school because ,tt'/f- l'lOI 

LSAT • MCAT· GRE 

doomed to repeat it [sic]." He load of eighty students per propriate for her work to , grades of P were consistently 
asserted that the definition of faculty member. A colleague 
liberal education was not answered that he has 
worth dicussing now, that the handled that amount for A good educafion-a luxury only fhe rich can afford? 
library was full of examples of years. Another professor 
thousands of years of incon confessed that evaluations Reagan Decl~res War on the Arts 
clusive debate. The identity were often badly or cursorily The lIltS are under attack . The 1981 arts budget w~s $158 million. The Under !he Reagan cuts federal expendi.ures for !he am will 

. projected 1982 budge. was'o be 5175 million , Reagan wants .o slash !his shrink. from 70 cenlS per person in 1981 10 35 cents in 1982.of Purchase, he said, does not written. figure to S88 million, or in half! In addition , he has frozen funds that are 	 Here are some comparable figures : Canada spends $6.07 per
lie in its grading system. It is ' • Professor Julius Novick said already alloca.ed bu. noc yet distribu.ed. 	 person; France SII .88; Austria, with a much Iowerpopula. 

tion and GNP, spends over 140 ~imes more than the U,S .• ornot in itself important. "It's he found President Greb R_'s 1981 prioritles SlOOper person. 
Fa<, tile onWtary: $112 BilUonnot the major decision facing stein's remarks " deeply trou Fa< mlIltary IIIIIrChlng bands: $89.2 Million' 	 RACIST BUDGET CUTS 
For all tile Ar1s: S88 MUlion 	 rlJ'SIIO be slashed were the community oum:ach and minor

icy arts programs known as !he Expansion Ans Progrm 
the school. ..We have a grad blin·g." He said that there 
ing system. Let's just decide were "a great many things that Now funded a. 59.2 million. !hey will shrink.o $5 millio.. 

This was one of lhe last programs developed; now iI's thewhat it means and get on to appeared natural to man but 
. first to be cuI. 

other things." Yet, he added, that should not be accepted. 
SLASHES IN NEA FUNDS it needed revision badly: it He added that Grebstein When the National Endowment for lhe Arts began in 1965, 
there were only 30 professional dance companies in the U.S.;lacked " precision" and might just as well blam~ the 
today there are over 400. 1berc were no nonprolil ga1k:rle$~ . 
today there arc over 200. Then: were 25 symphony orcb:&
tras ; today there are more than 150. There were only 15 Jarge 

"communality." He offered practice of "tripling" or the 
that his favorite system is a 0 campus architecture for the professional non·commereial the.aters ~ today there are over 

150, Wi.hou. NEA funds, without NEA challenge andto 100 scale, which would college's faili ngs as blame the 
matching grants to stimulate private suppo" . we stand to lose 
all we have gained in the pa5L 15 yem .make true excellence justifia grading system. 

bly rare . "Competition ," he • Dean Alfred Hunt acknow HOW WE CAN FIGHT BACK 

Over 100,000 peoplc 'marched OIl !he Pentagon on May 3, 
said, "is intrinsic to human ledging that student opinion 1981. sponsored by .he People's An.i-War Mobil izatiOll," 
oppose U.S. intervention in EI Salvador. racism at home. the 
budget cuts and Reagan ' s handouts to the miliwy . This 

nature. You are competitive had not been carefully 
creatures because you want sought before the May 20th march showed that people arc ready to act. 

Now we can join with all who are under attack-laba.that. " And citing the case of a meeting and that no minutes unemployed. the women 's movement , the Black. Latin, 
Asian , and Native communities. lesbian and gay people, the 
elderly , the disahled-in a united strugglc to overturn the 
entire Reagan program of ~ulback.s. racism. and war. 

recent freshman class with a were taken that day, said 

FOR AN ALL·PEOPLES CONGRESS AND 
A NATIONAL DAY OF RESISTANCE 
Thet< is going '0 be an All-Peoples Congress a. CoOO Hall in"Execu-type" 
Detroi. OIl Oc.ober 16-18. 1981 . where !housands of rqre_ 
senlatives can raise their demands and draw up a people's 
platfonn. This will launch an offensive in ~ fall . aNatiooal 
Day of Resistance. that can (urn the Reagan program around. Typing Servic~s Save the Arts! 

Please clip and rerum 

o I WUl' 10 help organize for !he All-Peoples COIl4'"SS andRates: 4(: 'p,er line 
the National Day of Resistance to overturn the Reagan 
Program. ' 

., AlI~Peoples Congress o My group endOrses !he All-Peoples Congress and !he 

Help Build the 
or SIO/hr. National Day of Resistance. 

o Please send me more information . and the National Day 
o Enclosed please find 5 ___ '0 belp with !he mobiof Resistance 	 MDirI dwtt:k fJtZYt'I* 10" p.·s hft-W. M~lization.For more information 	can: 
~E 	 ~E ______ 

ADDRESS __________________,Cynthia Blair Iaaued by: 

Save the Arts Committee of the All·People. Congreu 
 ClTYISTATEiZIP _____________
lI34 Sev....th Avenue, New York, N.Y. loon (212) 7,(1.083S 

~L~TION592-7651 or'761~6395. 
Ubr_, 

rhe toad, Octobet- 13, 1981 
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can truly ciJim representa 1. Increase and organize 
tion of the student body. campus activities and fund 
Only through this total raising programs by 
representation can .the a) Encourage student parELECTIONS 
Senate possess a strong voice ticipation in which A.LL stu

regarding issues of concern dent ideas and opinions 	wil~ t<?nd an even greater erosion 
on our campus. Respect and be reflected.

of the past vision. Opposing Alfred Miller .
Philip Rheinstein 	 understanding are the key . b) Encourage studentthis trend does not meanthat 

The Senate , and the Senate travel tours that will be of 	a
excellence within traditional This being my fourth and presidency represent much cultural, educational 	 andThe presidency of the Stu standards is not important. Senior year at Purchase I have more than a funding source recreational benifit. i.e . trips

dent Senate at Purchase Rather it questions, as many decided to run for the presid for the multitude of clubs to Europe and the Middle
demands two mai·n qualities: Purchase students have ency of the Student Senate which exist on campus . The East. We can accomplish low
being responsive to student before they came, the viabil  for several reasons. First and Senate, if properly run, can cost tours by fund raising and
needs and demands and ity of educational method~ foremost I feel recog also become involved in seeking the 10vI,' fare.
being able to effect ively which reduce the individual's nize the problem~ of this Stu many other areas of campus 2. Increase membership, by
manage' the Senate as an role to that of a pas~ive dent Senate at this time, life, from issues regarding recruiting those students
organization. I feel I am best receiver of information having been an active fol  , student oriented programs at who reflect your interests at
qualified to do both of these Importantly, however. it is lower over the past year. the Center for the Perform the S,A.SU conferences. I feel
things for two reasons: I the same President Grebstein Secondly I understand wnat ing Arts, grad ~ng poli cy, and SASU best represents . stJ
$lrongly understand and who supports the idea of 	a is required and the proce the allocation of campus dents needs and rights.
believe in Purchase's role as student faculty council and dures to follow in order to resources, to the important 3. Dicuss the feasability of a 
In alternative educational who wrote a proposal to give bring about positive change question of security on cam student owned and operated
environment and I am the at least some students in the Senate. pus. Besides ourown internal cooperative "Gene ra I Store. " 
only candidate running who (sophomores-seniors) a cho My course of acting in revi issues and problems, I feel 4. Set up conferences with:ftas previous Iy bee n a ice of evaluation systems 	 if talizing the Senate would be: that the Senate president the administration so both
member of the Senate. These letter grades went through. 1. To restore the honor of must also bring to the Senate parties can mediate their dif are intimately connected. There are many faculty and the Senate by removing important issues of both ferences and develop nev-.

Purchase College was built administrators who are not "conflicts of interests" regional and national con ideas that are beneficial to
atatime when society at large only willing to work with stu among the Executive cern. Though we seem iso the student body. Distribute 
wa~ questioning traditional dents, but who have a similar Committee; lated here on campus, a monthly conference report
methods and values of edu vision themselves. I feel 	 I 2. Weekly expenditure surrounded by wood s, mea to the student. .
calion. The idea was to retain have the respect of many reports of Senate accounts dows, Pepsico, and golf 5. Develope a student Hotdie Greek ideal that a person members of this group and made public through The courses, we are still citizens in Line ser',i ce with student
educated in many fields could work with them. For Load; the outside world , human . volunteers.
would have a richer life once this reason, I feel the Student 3. To make sure ' that the beings who should not be a) Helping new students .bis or her specialty was Senate has the potential to be money allocated by the isolated from the realities of deal with Purchase bureau
chosen. For the first time, a very effective tool. · A Senate is spent in the best outside problems. As stu cracy.
however, each individual student-faculty council interests of t he student body; dents we should be kept b) Housing and Accoma
(Quid synthesize his or her would be one of my first 4. To provide objective aware, and through the dation Problems. 
.own structure with only min priorities to deal with issues information on the issues fac Senate is the perfect way to c) General conversation
lmal limits. Because of its size such as grading policy, inter ing the students regardless of do so. Through it, students during lonliness and acai1nd neWnE!SS, Purchase was divisional scheduling and the Senate's position on should be kept updated and demic pressure.
initially able to create this communication, and in them. involved , whether involving d) Transfer counseling
ideal atmosphere to a large creased administrative Finally, in conjunction with issues such as cutbacks in aid To find out why a student
degree 	 effectiveness members of the Senate, I to students, environmental may want to leave college.

But as with any institution, Some ask, isn't the Senate believe we must establish a concerns, or national politics. e) Also can be used for stu
the founding vision is threa part of this increasingly iso sound rationale when allo Whatever direction the dent recommendations
tened by the unLhecked lated bureaucracy? The cating funds, chartering new Senate takes however, and and/or student complaints.
lrowth of bureaucratic struc answer is yes, if the students organizations and in dealing whatever role the president Mark Zarcone means 	anture. For those who missed do not actively particiapte in with already established assumes; their most impor effective active president·short term ', the recent and utilize the body-only ones. tant objective should be to with strorig leadership. Mark
lalmost deci sion" about then can all points of view be After all, the Senate exists remain as they were el ected Zarcone means and end 	to

grades enforces a feelling of expressed. Though it cannot solely on your money and ...student representatives student apathy. Vote 	 for
powerlessness among stu answer or even address all support. Make sure you elect : .. representatives who, Mark Zarcone for President
dents. Our new President student problems, the Senate a President and a Student through respecting, working, of the S:.udent Senate.
Cr.·bstein's statements that provides a forum for most of Senate that will work for you. and listening to each other
(roughly), "Having experi  them . As president, I would 	 Due to space limitations,and our fellow students, can
m.'ntation as one of the main hope to set this tone of 	a only Presidential stateNeal Rosenstein help create an effective voice
virtues of the college is da n responsive and responsible 

for all of us (whether commu ments could be printed.
Be/ous" and "competition is Senate. My past experience 

ters, apartment ' dwellers. or Following is a list of thea natural state therefore we will greatly assist in this The position of the Student dormitory residents) which I candidates for the availshuuld get used to it" por- endeavour. 	 Senate Presidency is one of feel I can bring to the posi
great importance, for it holds 	 able Senate positions:

tion of the Student Senate ----------------------~--------· the potential to help better Presidency. Please help me te Lisa Cane
the life of all students here atI ..r \ I - ; . 200 .Hami~toll A\ II 	 do so. Carlos A. Castro, 	 Purchase. It was my concern I've been frank and honest11Wjc-§: Wh,te Platns, N.Y. I and love for this school which with my statement here, arid Pat McKenna 
prompted my running for have tried to ex plain my feelI I 	 such an important post. Anthony Kliphuis

ings towards this position. I .Restaurant Hopefully, this election state can only add that if anyone Michael Rinella 
ment will serve to convey my has any questions of me, onTired of the same oid hang-outs? . opinions. feelings, and phil 	 Paula Robinsonany issue regarding the elecDAG's in White Plains provides the answer to osophies reguarding the tionor not, that they attend your eating and dining needs. In a casual, but office to you. 	 Nelly Santiago

the Senate Election Night
dassy atmosphere you can enjoy good food and In trying to win your votes, Talks, or seek me out Tami Schneider
drink, combined with friendly service. Whether I cannot promise to te'li you personally. 
your interested in meeting new friends or having of programs which I would Thank you very much . 

a great ti.nie·with old ones, DA G 's is the place- for institute, or votes I would cast Neal Rosenstein (Room Vacancies 


if elected; for tnis is not in the
you., A136) continued from page 1 
power or nature or the presi demic probation , four wereFor a change for the better-try DAG's t 
dential position. What I can denied because of late peti 
promise though, is to make a Mark Zarcone tions or statements, and two 
sincere effort to try and bring more were pen;;!ized for notSPECIAL FOR SUNY STUDENTS! 
to the position, a philosophy Hi , my name is Mark Zarcone turning in a petition and/ or .During the month of October, bring in this ad of open-mindedness, and my and I am a candidate for pres statement.and have a free drink on DAG's.-Limit one per own inner committment for ident of the Student Senate. The senate has the power

customer. the respecting of all students Over the past three years I to fill any vacant positions by 
and student opinion have dedicated a great deal appointments. Theoretically. 
throughout the campus. It is of my time to volunteer bne-third this year's studentLadies Nite Every Thursday & Saturday-4:30 
only through thi s respecting organizations. My expe government could betil Clo:Sing. All Drinks $!-OO. 
of students, that the Senate rien ce has shown me how to appointees. The old Gerry 
can hope to gain the respect get the job done quickly and Ford syndrome .-BUSINESS HOURS 11 :30 am to 2 am Monday of all the students they efficiently. Your president The ballot~ will be counted1.thru Saturday. . represent in return. Futher should express YOUR idea;; beginning rriday , with the 

l!.LOSED SUNDAYS Located in the White Plains more, it is only once that and YOUR will. I believe that results expected to be 
Mall. 	 respect is earned by all the my five point program can be announced sometime next 

officers of the S(>1'1 .. te, that it the ~ta rt ?f our sol.idarity: week.----------~------~~----~---~ 
The Load, October 13, 1981 
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NEWSBRIEFS 

The cost of the trips are $995 and $885, respec Y outhgrants Program Will AwardTeach-In to Include Films Lectures tively,for the first and second trip, and include 

• '. airfare, all accommodations, and meals. Applica- 75 Grants in Humanities Research 
on Central Amencan Revolutions tions can be obtained from Cuba Visit, Faculty 

Tower 814, The College at New Paltz, New Paltz, 
A two-day Teach-In to aquaint students with the N.Y. 12561. 

explosive situation in Central America will include 
lectures, discussions, and a film on Nicaragua, Gua
temala and EI Salvador. 

'Revolucion 0 Muerte (Revolution or Death), a 
documentary on EI Salvador, will be shown on 
Tuesday, October 21 in the Organ Room of the 
Center for the Arts at 7 pm. A discussion will follow. 
Two workshops will also be held on Tuesday: A 
discussion of the problem of political refugees 
seeking asylum in the U.S., which will be by a 
lawyer from the Lawyer's Committee on Interna
tional Human Rights, and on the Nicaraguan liter
acy Campaign, led by John Burstein, a Columbia 
University graduate student who spent last summer 
~n Nicaragua. These workshops ~i~1 be h~l~ at 7:30 
rn rooms 1071 and 1072, Humanities Bulldrng. 

On Wednesday October 22 at 4:30 a discussion 
of the little known but growing crisis in Guatemala' 
will be led by Julio Quan, a former profess<;>r of 
social science at San Carlos University who is now 
living in political exile in Costa Rica, and Blanche 
Wiesen Cook, a journalist and professor of History 
at John Jay College will speak on the current crisis 
in Guatemala. 

National Poetry Press Accepting 
Entries for College Review 1981 

Entries are now being accepted for the National 
Poetry Press' 1981 College Poetry Review. The clos
ing date for submissions is November 5. 

Entries must be typed, butthere is no limitation 
on form or theme, and shorter works are preferred 
because of space limitations. Also, entries must 
have the student's home address, college address 
and name of their English professor, if any. The 
competition is open to all students registered at a 
fully accredited school. 

Poems should be sent to the Office of the Press, 
National Poetry Press, Box 218, Agoura, Ca., 91301. 

Marketing Contest Offers Students 
7,000 Dollars in Prize Mon-ey 

Philip Morris Incorporat~d, one of the world's 
largest conglomorates, has announced its 13th 
annual Marketing/Communications Competition 
for Students. The competition, which will give out 
over p,Ooo in prize money, provides "an oppor
tunity for students nationwide to sharpen their 
marketing and communication skills." 

Participants are asked to develop marketing or 
communications projects related to one of Philip 
Morris' companies, which include Marlboro, Merit 
and Virginia Slims cigarettes, Seven-Up soft drinks, 
a~d Miller Beer. 

Undergraduate students must work in groups of 
three or more, and graduate students in groups of 
two or more, both "under- counsel of a faculty 
member or recognized campus professional." 
Additional information, and applications, may be 
obtained from Ms. Gerry Rizzo, Competition 
Coordinator, Philip Morris, Inc., 100 Park Avenue, 
New York, N.Y., 10017, (212) 880~3459. 

The deadline for submissions is January 15, 1982. 

Two Fifteen Day Trips to Cuba 
Slated for Late December 

Two 15-day trips to Cuba are being sponsored by 
the SUNY New Paltz political science department, 
and are open to all SUNY students. The first trip, 
which runs from December 25 to January 8, will 
include a study tour of the island. The second, 
running from January 8 to January 22, will focus on 
the city of Havana. 

"Cuba's social values, politics, and economy are 
so different from our own," said Ron Steinberg, 
SUNY New Paltz's chairman of the poly sci depart
ment, "that this trip represents an opportunity to 
compare two contrasting social systems. We can 
learn a lot about our own countr)L.by observing one 
that is q.uite diHerent." 

Similar trips were run by the college two years 
ago, and were "highly successful," said Steinberg. 

'Th~ L~ad~ ·O~tohe~·l3: f~81 

' 

East Medical Offers Speakers on 
Women's Health to Community 
The East Medical Group, P.C, of White Plains, 

has announced the formation of a Speakers Bureau 
as a part of its Community Education department. 

Speakers are now available to groups and organi
zations to speak on subjects in the area of "wom
an's reproductive health," including abortion, 
human sexuality, various methods of contracep
tion, and other health-related subj~cts. 

Contact Patricia Russo at 997-7993. 

Claire Bloom to Lead Free Festival 
Dealing with Women in Shakespeare 

Three events will take place at SUNY, Purchase 
dealing with women in Shakespeare. On Wednes
day, October 21 at 3:00 pm, and at 8:30 pm, two 
discussions about women in Shakespeare will take 
place in Theatre C Participants in these discussions 
will include Richard Howard, Marcia Aufhauser, 
Rober't Stein, Frank Wadsworth, Joan Potter, and 
Howard Stein. These two events are free to stu
dents, faculty, and staff at Purchase upon presenta
tion of 1.0. card. 

On Thursday evening, October 22 at 8:00 pm in 
Theatre C, Claire Bloom, film, theatre, and TV star, 
will give a reading presentation called, "A portrait 
of Shakespeare's Heroines." This event will cost $5 
general admission. 

On reserve in the library is a shelf devoted to 
articles and books dealing with women in Shakes
peare. These items have been selected especially 
for the events scheduled for these two days. 

Up to 75 grants will be awarded this year in the 
Youthgrants Program of the National Endowment 
for the Humanities. The awards will go to "young 
people in their teens and twenties to pursue non. 
credit, out-of-the-classroom research projects in 
the humanities." 

The grants, worth up to $2,500 to individuals and 
$15,000 for groups, are aimed at those between 18 
and 25 who are still in school, but can design and 
perform outstanding research.in the fields of the 
humanities-history, anthropology, philosophy, 
ethnic studies, etc. -and translate that "into an end 
product to share with others." 

The pr'ogram does not offer scholorships, tuition 
aid, or support for degree-related work. 

Copies of project guidelines and applications 
can be obtained by writing to Youthgrants, Mail 
Stop 103-C, National Endowment for th(. Humani. 
ties, Washington D.C, 20506. 

Volunteer Drivers Needed to Avoid 
Desperate Situation in the Red Cross 
The Westchester Red Cross needs volunteer 

drivers for its passenger vehicles. 
"As we approach winter and the holidays," com· 

mented Rita Charla, Chairperson of the VollJnteer 
Drivers, "the situation,will become desperate. It 
hurts to say 'no' to someone who mu~t receive 
treatment at the Westchester Medical Center. We 
have cars; we need drivers." 

She asks anyone rnterestedin volunteering, and 
has at least four free hours a week, to contact the 
Office of Volunteers at the Westchester Red Cross 
Chapter House, in White Plains, at 946-6500, oral 
the Yonkers branch office, at 963-7906. 

-Edited by Timothy MeDarrah 
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DEO:program in Its Third 

Year at SUNY Purchase 


continued from page 4 

ment for requiring "easy or 
easier" classes than that of 
the other divisions. As one 
student states "they are get
ting an easy ride and financial 
help for two years, while we 
work and pay for it." Many of 
the students admit to a cer
tain lack of knowledge of the 
DEO because of the segrega
tion of that department from 
the other departments. 

When the president was 
asked what [)fO is he com
mented, "now I can explain 
what DEO is, but if your asked 
me two months ago I would 
not be able to answer that 
question." He said that his 
guessing would be fairly 
accurate because many col
leges have a similar program 
for the educationally and 
financially disadvantage. 

He stated that in every . 
department such as this in the 
school system there is the 

problem of holding back the ' 
students or "might retard 
their progress." 

Grebstein said that the pro
gram is very advantageous to 
the campus as a means of 
attaining a heterogeneous 
population. 

He admitted to not being 
aware of the resentment 
towards DEO students by 
other students but states that 
in any heter·ogeneous popu
lation you will have tensions. 

Grebstein met with DEO 
faculty and was very 
impressed with their dedica
tion towards their work and 
commented that department 
was the most unified of all the 
departments he has met since 
his appointment this fall. 

Grebstein expressed the 
need to get rid of the segre
gation of departments in 
general not only a·gainst the 

DEO by the other divisions. contained unit with 'No 
He said that this was the Tresspassing' written on · its 
"most fragmented campus door." 
he has ever seen. Every This is Part I of a two-part
depa.rtment is a self- article. 

Workshops Offered to Campus 

Through New Counseling Center 


Richard Alperin, from the 
Counseling Center, will be 
offering a series of work
shops to the student body. 
They will be held in Room 
2008, Campus Center South 
and al/ students are welcome. 
listed below are a descrip
tion of each workshop, their 
dates, and the time they will 
be held. 

Thursday, October 22, 
12:00-1:30 pm, "Liking Our
selves Better." 

In this workshop, students 
will become more aware of 
those positive aspects of 
themselves which others see 
but they themselves remain 
unaware of. The emphasis 
will be on learning how to 
communicate positive feel

ings about seif and others. 
Thursday, November 5, 

12:00-1 :30 pm, "Experienc
ing Caring." 

All of our lives are filled 
wilth past experiences when 
we did not receive nurtu
rance or caring from others 
when we most needed it. In 
this workshop, participants 
will be able to receive proper 
caring and give this caring to 
others. 

Thursday, November 19, 
12 :00-1:30 pm, · "Exploring 
Our Dream Worlds." 

Positive mental health is 
predicated on self-under
standing. Freud felt that 
dreams were the royal road 
to the unconscious. Other 
schools of psychotherapy 

have also attached great 

importnace to dreams. Par

ticipants in this workshop will 


. be given the opportunity to 

gain·insight into the meaning 

of their dreams. 

Thursday, December 3, 
12:00-1 :30 pm, "An Inquiry 
into our Racial Awareness." 

All of us have feelings 
about our own ethnicity and 
the ethnicity of others. This is 
a highly taboo area which we 
rarely look at and even more 
rarely discuss. However, this 
workshop will provide us 
with a safe, protective envir
on ment where these difficult 
feelings may be explored . 

Thursday, December 10, 
12 :00-1:30 pm, "A Men's 
Counsciousness Raising 
Group." 

The Women 's Movement 
has had a profound effect on 
all of our lives. In this work
shop, male students will have 
the opportunity to discuss 
the impact that this move
ment has had on their lives 
and seek remedies for any 
problems which they 
confront. 

world's best! And all our drinks (made with 
premium brands) are two for the price of one. 
Good taste, good food, good value - you get 

Every Monday is a two for one day at 
Mr. Greenjeans for any State University 
student. Bring this ad and a friend to dinner 
and instead of having to pay for two meals, we'll it all at Mr. Greenjeans. 
only charge you for one. Two for one - that's a . Our two for one offer valid for food only, on 
bargain in any economics course! Mondays between 5:00 p.m. and 9:00 p.m., 

And there's still more value in our Happy Hour. for anyone bringing this ad with them into 
It starts at five and goes till closing and features Mr. Greenjeans. 
the largest draft beer in Westchester County. We Offer expires November 23, 1981. 
pour Michelob or Molson's-two of the 

)11\. CJIII~I~N.JI~l'NS III~S'11'lJI11'N'I' 

The Galleria of White Plains, 100 Main St. 997-8122. Happy Hour in effect in our lounge only, Monday to Friday, 5:00 p.rn. to midnight. 
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Wednesday, Oct 14 
8:00 	 Food Co-op Coffee Hour 4:30 Women's Bsenate Elections Voting Hours: 

Food 	Co-op Basement of CCS 6:30 Alternative CHIOctober 14 11 :30-1 :30 CCN Lobby 9:00 	 Women's Center Flea Market Fund Health Offices,
5:00-7:00 Dining Hall Mezzanine Lobby CCS 7:30 	 Dick Grego".

October 15 11 :00-3:00 Mailroom 12:30 	 Women's Union Meeting Speaks, PAC 
Women's Center, SS Building 8:00 International 
Creative Writing Workshop Loves 0" a 811Food Co-op Hours: 	 4:30 
Room 2016, Humanities Building 8:00 Senior Actfng

Mon: 11-8 pm 9:00 Dancing to New Wave Music Awake and Si 
Tue: 11-7 pm CCS Abbot Kapl,,, 
Wed: 11-1 pm 8:00 Members of 
Thurs: 5-7 pm Scenes of A 
Fri: 12:30-2:30 pm, Lab Theatre, 

10:00 International 
Lunch Table- Loves of a8 

Tues: 11-1 pm (CCN Lobby) 	 International ~ 

Tuesday, Oct 20 

12:00 Visiting Artist Lecture Series 

David Von Schlegell, Sculptor 
Room 1016, VA Bldg. 

7:00 Teach-In: 
Revolutions in Central America 
Movie: Revolucion 0 Muerte 
Discussion will follow, Organ Room 

7:00 Water Volleyball, the pool, gym 
8:30 Movie: Plan 9 from Outer Space, 

Humanities Auditorium 
10:00 Movie: The Howling, Hum. Aud. 

Wednesda,y, Oct 21 

8:00 	 Food Co-op Coffee Hour, 


Basement of CCN 

12:30 	 Women's Union Meeting, 

Women's Center, SS Building 
3:00 	 Discussion on Women in Shakespeare 

Theatre C, PAC 
4:30 	 Julio Quan speaks about the current 

crisis in Guatemala, Organ Room 
8:30 	 Discussion on Women in Shakespeare 

Theatre C, PAC 
9:00 	 Dancing to Latin and Reggae Music, 

CCS 

Thursd 

12:00 Visiting Artist 

Roy Neube 
Room 1016, Vi 

I 

12:00 Counseling WI 
Liking Ourseli 
Room 2008, 0 

8:00 Members olst 
Scenes from 
Lab Theatre 

8:00 Senior Acting, 
Awake and Slt 
Abbot Kaplal: 

8:00 International 
Decameron, 

Saturday, Oct 24 Sunday, Oct 25 Monday, 
7:00 
8:00 

Movie: Freebie & the Bean, Hum. Aud. 
Members of Senior Acting in 
Scenes from American Life 

3:00 Senior Acting Company in 
Awake and Sing 
Abbot Kaplan Theatre, PAC 

10:00 

10:00 

Latinos Un~ 
Fireside Lou 
Gay Union 

Lab Theatre 8:00 	 Members of Senior Acting Company in 
8:00 	 Great Performers in Concert Series, Scenes from American Life 


Murry Perania, piano, PAC Lab Theatre 

8:00 	 Senior Acting Company in 8:00 Chamber Symphony of Purchase 


Awake and Sing Robert Fertitta, Soloist 

Abbot Kaplan'Theatre, PAC Conducted by Jeremy Swerling 


Theatre C, PAC9:00 	 Movie: The Stunt Man, Hum. Aud. 
12:00 	 Rocky Horror Picture Show, Hum. Aud. 
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" 

Frida Oct 16 
4:00 Heliotrope & Puce 

Jewlery Room, Basement of CCS 
8:00 Movie: Eyewitness, Hum. Aud. 
8:00 The Senior Acting Company in 

Awake and Sing 
Abbot Kaplan Theatre, PAC 

8:00 Members of Senior Acting Company 
Scenes from American Life 
Lab Theatre, PAC 

8:00 Make Your Own Sunday, CCN 
9:00 Cappuccino and Liqeuers 

with live entertainment, Cap. Lounge 
10:00 Movie: Breaking Away, Hum. Aud. 
12:00 Rocky Horror Picture Show, Hum. Aud .. 

SaturdaY, Oct 17 
9:00 Ultimate Frisbee Tournaments, 

Althletic Fields 
11 :45 Pepsi Corpora.te Invitational Run 

Purchase Campus 
8:00 Senior Acting Company in 

Awake and Sing 
Abbot Kaplan Theatre, PAC 

8:00 Members of Senior Acting Company in 
Scenes from American Life, 
Lab Theatre 

9:00 The Royal Bavarians Oom-Pah Band 
CCS 

9:30 Movie: Eyewitness, Hum. Aud. 
12:00 Rocky Horror Picture Show, Hum. Aud. 

Sunday, Oct 18 	 Monday, Oct 19 

3:00 	 Senior Acting Company in 10:00 Latinos Unidos Organization 

Awake and Sing Fireside Lounge, CCN 
Abbot Kaplan Theatre, PAC 10:00 	 G.ay Union Meeting,

3:00 	 Members of Senior Acting Company in Room 2008, CCS 
Scenes from American Life 

Lab Theatre 


7:30 	 Purchase College Orchestra 
Benjamin Zander, Conducting 
Theatre A, PAC, $1 

9:00 	 Coffee House, Moth & Star Band, CCS 

8:00 A Portrait of Shakespeare's Heroines, 

Reading by Claire Bloom, 

Theatre C, PAC 


10:00 	 I nternational Film Series: 
Decameron, Hum. Aud. 

9:00 	 Wine Spritzer Dance Party
_Cnmnanvin Sponsored by Gay & Lesbian Union 

Mailroom, $1 donation, 

22 	 Friday,_Oct 23 

7:00 	 Movie: The Stunt Man, Hum. Aud. 
8:00 	 Members of Senior Acting Company in 

Scenes from American Life 
Lab Theatre 

8:00 	 Junior Recital, Tadeu Coelho, flutist 
Recital Hall, Music Bldg. 

8:00 	 Senior Acting Company in 
Awake and Sing 
Abbot Kaplan Theatre, PAC 

9:30 Movie: Freebie & the Bean, Hum. Aud. 
12:00 Rocky Horror Picture Show, Hum. AUd. 
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Revivals of Candida and Fair Lady 

Bring Bernard Shaw to Broadway 


by Bert Fink 
The Circle in the Square (uptown) 

has opened its 32nd Season with a 
production of George Bernard 
Shaw's Candida. Starring joanne 
Woodward and jane Curtin (the 
former making her first appearance 
on the New York stage in 17 years, the 
latter making her Broadway debut), 
the play opens officially on October 
15, and will run through November 
22. 

Candida, to quote jay Novick, "is 
the Shaw comedy for people who 
don't like Shaw." It is lighter than the 
playwright's usual fare, but its theme 
is no less pugnacious than what we'd 
expect from any Shavian work. Can
dida, the little character, is loved by 
two men: her stodgy and soulful hus
band, the Reverend james Morell, 
and the eccentric, flighty young poet 
Eugene Marchbanks. After two acts 
of a t'ypically British cover up, the two 
rivals corner Candida in the third act 
and demand that she choose one or . 
the other. . 

"I am to choose, am I?" she asks, 
indignant more than respectful. 
Clearly the only sane member of the 
trio, Candida says curtly, "I am up for 
auction, it seems. What do you bid?" 
Shaw's point here-regardless of the 
outcome-is obvious. Candida is not 
up for auction, she is not cattle that 
can be won by the highest bidder. 
She is a strong woman, an independ
ent person and-paradoxically-she 
is a stronger human being than either 
of her two suitors in this Edwardian, 
male-domi,nat,ed society. 

Candida has its sub-plots as well, 
and its stock of delicious Shavian 

characters: Candida's father, Mr. 
Burgess, has renounced Capitalism in 
·favor of bis son-in-Iaw's more demo
cratic Socialism. But as he brandishes 
the tell-tale cigar and sports the cor
pulent belly, Burgess is merely pass
ing himself off as a Socialist so that the 
Socialists will approve of him,do bus
iness with him, and make him the rich 
Capitalist once again.Prossy is the 
prim secretary and that rarity of 1897: 
the working woman. Another bundle 
of contradictions, it is not hard to see 
that strict Prossyenjoys the attentions 
of the Reverend Alexander Mill as 
much as the aspiring Socialist Burgess 
loves power and money. 

Despite its various shades of 
Comedy and Pathos, the high brow 
philosophy of Marchbanks and the 
low-brow antics of Burgess, this Can
dida emerges from its production at 
Circle in the Square with a bland and 
colorless aftertaste. Much of the 
blame here should go to director 
Michael Cristofer (author of The 
Shadow Box), who directs the play 
unevenly and, at times, awkwardly. 
He begins each act with several actors · 
frozen in place in a sort of curtain-less 
tableau. The effect, sadly, is puz~ling 
to both the actors and the audience, 
making one painfully aware of a 
gimmick-happy director at work. 

His pacing' of ,performance is 
poorly managed. The first act is slow 
to the point of tedium and while the 
second act does pick up, it picks up at 
an alarming rate and soon takes on 
the frantic air of of a Keystone 
Comedy-fun to watch but definite!y 
inappropiate for droll Edwardian 

;1~~ ;,;!~krf:; 
. ~ ~: ':. ... . .,.~' ~ 
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Joanne Woodward stars with Jane Curtin in Candida 
drama. It is only in the third act that 
Cristofer and the play manage to 
come to some agreement, and the 
calm but sensitive direction matches 
the tranquil summer evening and 
stormy passions :that make up the 
play's climactic show down. 

Performing a traditional box-set 
play in the round has its problems, 
but Cristofer and his designers (Ken
neth Fay for the set, Paul Gallo for the 
lighting) do little to improve upon 
the matter. When done at the 
Kenyon Theater Festival in Ohio last 
summer, this production worked on 
a th rust stage. The effects of that 
thrust are evident here, where a rec
tangular set has been squeezed into a 
circular space. Candida has been re

staged, its locale of Morell's 
having changed to a portion of 
study combined with a veranda, 
an outdoor patio, complete 
garden fence and sick-looking 
The set looked very nice, but it 
no sense. Cristofer blocked much 
the important action in thefarend 
the study, away from every 
of the audience save the few who 
behind the set, paying $18 for 
privilege of watching the 
asses. The set was an attempt at 
rier and Ives realism, but none of 
actors t~ok it seriously, 
accounted for another irri 
time and again people calmly 
through walls, rolled out of wi 

continued on next paSt 

Sundance 
Natural Foods Restaurant 


in the gym" overlooking the pool 

(914) 253-8060 

FEATURING 


Homemade soups, daily vegetarian entrees, and fresh whole wheat baked goods. 

Large selection of natural sandwiches on whole wheat and pita bread. 


Salads made from fresh vegetables with unique sesame dressing 

Fresh cider, Haagen Dazs ice cream, Frozen yogurt 


Fresh carrot juice, Fruit smoothies, Mocha pie 


Sundance hours: 

Mon-Thurs 12-3:30 5-10 pm. 


(grill " closes 8 pm) .. 
Fri. 12-3:30, 5-9 
(grill closes 7 pm.) 

Sat. & Sun. 3-7 pm. 

NEW· DISCOUNT 

FOR 

PURCHASE STUDENTS 


The Load, Octob~r 13, 1981 
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Rex Harrison is 'Superb' as 

Bernard Shaw comes to Broadway 

continued from page ~0 
and scurried from the kitchen to the 
study via the backyard . 

According to Shaw, Candida is 33 
years old. She has always been a 
favorite with established leadi ng 
ladies, however, few of whom come 
close to 33 and joanne Woodward , at 
51 , is no exception. But to give Wood
ward credit, it really does not matter. 
Following her director 's pacing of the 
action, Ms. Woodward is scarcely 
noticeable in the first act, and is truly 
superb by the poignant third. joanne 
Woodward does not make this Can
dida alone, but her performance is 
nevertheless a fine one. 

The supporting cast, unfortunately, 
is not very supporting, and only two 
of the six deserve mention. Although 
Prossy is not a particuarly important 
part, jane Curtin is jane Curtin, and 
while one might wince to hear Shaw 
being spoken by Mrs. lupner., itdoes 
sit well with his character and it does 
work-especially in the third act 
when Prossy staggers back to the 
house, quite high on champagne. 
Ronald Bishop is Burgess, and he too 
is wonderful. large and over-bearing 
and wonderfully vulgar, he is the per
fect foil to jane Curtin 's twittery 
secretary and the best comedy scenes 
in the play are between the two of 
them. Ron Parody is Morell and Tait 
Ruppert is Marchbanks. Neither 
character is very interesting and the 
actors do little to alter the situation. 

• 
Playing next door to Candida at the 

Uris Theater is the latest revival of My 
fair lady. While Shaw did not write 

My Fair Lady he did write its source, 
Pygmalion, and much of the musicali's 
success stems from author Alan jay 
lerner's shrewd decision not to re
write Shaw but to carefully slip the 
play into the musical's libretto. So 
Bernard Shaw, who created the 
wondeful world of cockney flower 
sellers and fairy god-mother phoneti
cians, and Alan jay lerner, who bril
liantly carried the Shavian wit from 
prose to verse, and Fredrick loewe, 
who accompanied those verses with 
some of the brightest melodies in 
musical theatre, are responsible for 
one of the best musicals ever. 

But why is it being revived now? 
Though most of us are too young to 
remember the original 1955 produc
tion, we can remember the lavish rev
ival that appeared on ' Broadway six 
years ago. This Fair Lady, obviously, is 
here because Rex Harrison, the origi
nal Henry Higgins, is here. The King 
And I was revived for Yul Brynner, 
and he swept the show into success 
all over again. Camelot was revived 
with Richard Burton and he, too, 
returned the conquering hero. 

But sadly enough, Rex Harrison 
makes no triumphant return with this 
endeavour. He is simply too tired to 
make this Lady any more than fair. I 
will not say that he is too old: no one 
is ever too old, as Cathleen Nesbitt, 
playing Harrison's mother in the pro
duction, can tell you. Cathleen Nes
bitt is over 90 years old. But Harrison 
is slow and disinterested. When Hig
gins is required to be quiet and dis
dainfully cool, then Harrison is 

NEUBERGER MUSEUM PRESENTS 

SOUNDINGS FILM PROGRAM 


Sunday 11 October - 25 October 1981 
,Museum Study 
Program I 

Seating is' Limited, So Come Early 
History of Film Technology 
11 October 
2 Showings: 1:30 and 3:00 PM 

Program II Sound and Image in Avant-Garde Cimema 
14, 15, 16 October 
One showing each day at 12 Noon 

Progr am II I Sound and Image in Documentary Film 
18 October 
2 Showings: 1:30 and 3:00 PM 

Program IV Sound and Image in Avant-Garde Cinema 
21, 22, 23 October 
One showing each day at 12 Noon 

Program V Sound and Image in Avant-Garde Cinema 
25 October 
2 Showings: 1:30 and 3:00 PM 

III 

Free to the Public 

superb ; every line on his face, every 
squint of his eyes tens another hilar
ious story. But when Higgins must 
spring to life, when he called upon to 
snap at his mother or bark at Mrs. 
Pearce or-most importantly-roar 
at Eliza, Harrison can only yawn . 

The company dutifully follows the 
example set by its star, and the pro
duction, as a whole, is listless. Nancy 
Ringham, who went the 42nd Street 

Rex Harris'on in My Fair Lady 

route by replacing the star two nights 
before opening, looks Eliza and her 
voice sounds Eliza, but she lacks all of 
the girl's spunk and is, instead, a per
sonification of that " squashed ' cab
bage leaf" that Higgins refers to . I 
hated Freddy, played by Nicholas 
Wyman, but then again , no matter 
where I see My Fair Lady I always hate 
Freddy. The on ly member of the cast 
who threatened to jolt his fellow per
formers out of their lethargy was Ben 

II Wrigley. When I saw the musical Wri
, gley had just replaced Milo O'Shea as 

Alfred P. Doolittle, the philosopher
dustman , but already he had made 
the show his own. 

No production of My Fair Ladycan 
really be called bad. It is simply too 
good to be a total flop. But produc
tions of the musical-particularly 
ones that sport the original star and 
push a $35 ticket price-can be very 
disappointing. I can forgive this revi
val for its feeble backdrops that sway 
back and forth , even in the middle of 
a scene. I can forgive Rex Harrison for 
mixing up two verses of Whycan'tthe 

, English and one verse of I'm an Ordi

nary Man. But I resent the halt
backed, lazy indifference with which 
this revival is presented. I don't know. 
Perhaps it's me. Maybe I've grown 
too accustomed to its face. 

• 
Tickets for Candida are $18; there is 

a student rush policy that sells any 
unsold tickets for that performance at 
the box office beginning one half 
hour before performance at half
price. My Fair Lady has just extended 
its run at the Uris until january 3. 
There is no standing room available at 
the Uris, and tickets run everywhere 
from $16 (balcony, Wednesday mati
nee) to $35 (orcheststra, Friday and 
Saturday evenings.) 

By the way, the Royal Shakespeare 
Company's adaption of Charles 
Dickens' Nicholas Nickleby opened 
last week at the Plymouth Theatre. 
This is a theatrical event of mammoth 
proportions. The play is presented in 
two parts that run for a total of 8 112 
hours; it features a company of 40 
playing over 150 roles; a multi-level 
set that climbs into the boxes and 
runs the edge of the first balcony; 
and finally-the biggest gulp of all
tickets to the Dickensian marathon 
are $100 a piece. 

Reports say that the play has 
changed little crossing the Atlantic, 
however, and in london Nickleby 
was tremendous. The whole point of 
this paragraph is to hastily add that 
there is an alternative to the $100 
price tag. Standing room is available 
for both parts at $15 each, or $30 for 
the whole thing . It may be bought in 
advance (I was informed by the box 
office that standing room is sold qut 

... this play may be over

hyped and over priced, but 


if you are at all curious, 

go see it.. . 


for the entire month of October) , and 
one can buy anyone ticket for any 
performance (the $100 tickets, on the 
other hand, may only be bought for 
consecutive performances of Parts I 
and II). The play is performed on 
Thursday nights (Part I) and Friday 
nights (part II), beginning at 7 pm, 
and all day on Wednesdays, Saturdays 
and Sundays (part I from 2-6 pm, Part 
II from 7 to 11 :30 pm). Really, this play 
"may be over-hyped and over-priced , 
but if yqu are at all curious, go see it. 
Bring your handkerchieL And bring 
your Dr. Scholls. 

Togetherness is an Elite Entertainment Committee sponsored by the BSA. 
Their purpose is to try to bring the people at Purchase together. On Oct. 
23rd, they will be giving an Octoberfest designer jeans party. (Watch for 
postings.) 

Members of Togetherness, shown above, are : Angelo Jamieson~Delores 
Sloane, Rose Steed, Richie Heredia, Cor/is Webb, Sedou English, Richie 
Mangum, and Alvan Ramsey. 

The Load,", October"13, -1981 
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International Film Series Shows 

Two Early Avant-Garde Works 


by David Schwartz 
Expatriate Czech director Milos 

Forman has gained fame in America
by directing One Flew Over The 
Cuckoo's Nest and Hair. He is now 
finishing his adaptation of Ragtime, 
and is acting as head of the Film 
Department at Columbia University. 
Forman's directing career began in 
the early sixties in Czech New Wave 
filmmaking. The decline of Stalinism 
in the early 60's in Czechoslavakia 
allowed for a cultural revolution, 
centered in Prague, which saw prohi
bited books printe<;l in mass editions, 

banned films shown in movie houses, 
and the first exhibits of abstract art in 
the country. A group of around 20 
directors began to make modest, 
independent, and personal films that 
brought the country's film ·industry 
into the international spotlight. The 
events of May 1968 put an abrupt end 
to this brief renaissance, and caused 

many directors, including Forman 
and Ivan Passer (who recently 
directed CUller's Way, an outstand
ing' low budget film now playing in 
the City), to leave their country in 
order to find work. 

Forman's. bittersweet comedy of 
young love, Loves Of A Blonde, is one 
of the most beautiful films to come 
out of the movement. Centering 
around a musician and the young 
blond woman he falls in love with, 
the film exemplifies the gentle huma
nism typical of Eastern European 
cinema. The tone of the film is gently 
satirical, and very naturalistic. In 
addition to having the first nude love 
scene in Eastern European cinema, 
Loves Of A Blonde is made in a kind 
of neo-realist style which combines 
professional actors with non-actors. 
Loves Of A Blonde has the humanity 
of a Renoir film, and we often feel as 
though we are watching real life. 
When asked how he obtained emo
tion from his non-actors, Forman 
explained, "The girl weeps at one 
moment. I said to her: you must cry 
now. And when the camera filmed, 
she did not cry, obviously. So I 
stopped, and said to her: But What are 
you doing, you are spoiling every
thing. I work with expensive material, 
you must be a nice girl, you must cry. 
You can cry very well, but you do not 
want to! And she cried, but not for 
the film, because of me, because I 
was angry at her." 

Giovanni Boccaccio's 14th Century 
classic Decameron, considered the 
greatest prose masterpiece in Italian 

The Rolling Stones 
opened their 21- city 
tour at IFK Stadium in 
Philadelphia on Sept. 
25th and 26th. The 
two- hour show re
vived such classics as, . 
"Under My Thumb," 
"Satisfaction," "You I 

Can't Always Get 
. What You Want," 
"Brown Sugar," 
"Tumbling Dice," 
"Time is on My Side," 
"Honkey Tonk 
Woman," and "Street 
Fighting Man." The 
group played twenty
four songs in all. 

The Stones will play 
in New York early in 
November at a yet to 
be disclosed date. 

classical literature, is a collection of 
100 bawdy tales dealing with human 
sexuality, artistic creation, and (what 
can be seen today with a Marxist 
perspective) proletarian uprising. 
Italian director Pier Paolo Pasolini has 
fashioned the novel into a collection 
of eleven sketches that is simultane
ously erotic (with a large emphasis on 
both male and female nudidty) , 
comic and autobiographical. 

The cast, which features Pasolini 
himself in the role of Giotto, the 
artist, is made up of forty non

professional non-actors. This helps 
the films "down-to-earth" quality, . 
but also serves a few other purposes. 
Pasolini, at the time qf Decameron, 
was fed up with what he felt was tradi
tional cinema's false use of "the lan
guage of realism" which pretends the 
action appearing on the screen is not 
artificial but a portrayal of real life. "I 
aspired not to make a Work of Art, 
but simply to play!" said Pasolini. 
With Decameron, Pasolini uses the 
cinema as "a game." By acknowledg

ing the artifice of movies, Pasolinihas 
made a film that is joyous, theatrical 
and liberated. 

The use of the people of NapJesas 
actors serves another purpose as well. 
Boccaccio's novel anticipated the 
explosion of artistic freedom in the 
Renaissance. It is work about hope, 
and about the promise of Marxism 
which has never been fulfilled. Paso
lini interprets Boccaccio as "the poet 
of the rising middle class. But today's 
middle class is not at all what he (Boc· 
caccio) envisioned. No brave new 
world has come about. No sweeping 
revolution has done away with class 
injustice. I n order to show this situa
tion I had to go to Naples. An enor
mous su bproletariat still exists in 
NaiJles, as alive now as it was before 
all 'us members in the middle class 
began to be drowned in a quicksand 
of mass media." . 

Decameron is a strangely joyful 
film. Strange,because joy does nOl 
seem to tit in Pasolini's world view. 
"How can one reconcile humor with 

. candour, which for me is the only 
admissible quality? Humorists are 
generally reactionaries ..." But Deca
meron is not about reality, on the 
su rface. Pasolini says, "it is a quest ion 
of a game ... 1 forsake a reality which I 
no longer like." 

At the time of its release, Decr 
meron became Italy's all-time box 
office champ. This factshowsthesu!=
ces of the controversial and subver
sive Pasolini in creating a film that he 
calls "popular in style, sensuous and 
gay." 

GettingYourDegree?

CONGR4TUIATIONS! 


(got somewhere to go?) 

CareerPlacementRegistry (CPR) 
Can Show the ffily 

r /.. , _ ' " 1.. sooll-aJld 
everyone knows how much fun that is. 300 resumes ... 
saving forever for stamps . . . thatlellC/' to Dream Corp. 
YOU'Fe wrillen 12 times. Yol/'re beginning to wonder if 
you'll ever aI/rae! anyone's attention . 

Why 1I0tlet Dream Corp . com e to you? 
CPR could be the answer. We're all i'lformation 

service that will give over 10,000 employers ill 44 cOIln/rit! 
access to your complete records. (AllY idea how much 

stamps for 10,000 leiters would cost?) 
H ere's holV it works: Y ou fill out a short ./01'11'1, listing 

YOllr career and geographic preferences, your special skills, 
your GPA. This information is fed int() the DIA LOG 
Information Retrieval Serl'ice-a system used by businesses 
large alld small. by research firms, accounting and insurance 
companies, publishers, advertising agencies. international and 

multinational corporations, m osl of the Fortune 1 .000. 
Employers search through compllter terminals for a 

combination of fac tors. sllch as your degree, your languages, yow 
extracurricular background, and so 011 . 1/ )'OU have wirat tfrey 
want , you won't ha ve to get their al/elltion. 

They'll come to you. • 
Installl access, instant searchillg, instant results. All for $8. 
COlllact ),our Placement Office for details alld stlldem entry 

forms , or fill in tire COUpOIl below.,"",",."",
Dear CPR: Please send me a student data entry form. 

Current Mailing Address-Street ________________ ___ 

______________S IGle ___ Zip _____ 

C.llREER PLACEMENT REGISTRY 
302 Swallil A l'enue, A lexandria. Virginia 21301 
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H-ousing Orders Student 

Sculpture to be Torn Down 

~David Schwartz 
"Who would have thought that Fisher, Dean of Students. Wixon had 

Mien the serpent left Eden he'd wind never gone to Housing to get author
up working for housing?" was the ization for his project. However, 
IeSponse of one of the students living Wixon was given no warning that the 
in the apartment )-1-2 after waki ng fence might be torn down. When 
up lastThursday morning to find that asked why the order was given, Hous
lIfJite Picket Fence, an environmen ing official Bob Lutomski stated that 
tal sculpture piece by VA student Bill the fence was in violation of the 
Wixon, had been destroyed in the Terms and Conditions of Residence, 
night by employees of the Housing which forbids students from "making 
Staff. structural modifications to any room, 

suite or apartment without the writ 
ten permission of the Housing 

There has been a Office." This regulation does not 
mention grounds around the apartgrowing hostility among 
ment, and Wixon had purposely built

students towards housing the fence so that it was not touching 
in the last week the apartment. 

Lutomski was on hand while the 
sculpture was being dismantled, 

Thesculpture piece was the picket though he claimed he had nothing to 
~nce which was constructed in front do with it. Lutomski said that he was 
of the apartment for two reasons: to there because he had reason to 
comment on the middle class sterility believe that the wood was stolen 
01 the apartment complex, and to from the apartment complex. Wixon 
~rotect the ground in front of the built the fence from scratch last 
Jp.1rtment (the fenceJorced students ! semester. He was at home celebrat
lO use the walkway rather than walk- i ing his birthday while the fence was 
ing on the ground right in front of the torn down, and he could not be 
lparments). The sculpture had been reached for comment. Student reac
III for just a day before it was dis- tion to the fence had been very posi
llantled, and was part of Bill Wixon's tive during the day it was up. It was a 
lenior project in scLJlpture. (Tal lively addition to the grey blandness 
~Jeeter and several other V.A. of the apartment complex. One wit
teacherscame over to the apartment ness reported that some students 
kl lookauhe sculpture piece the day threw eggs at the Housing officals 
liter it was built.) while they were tearing down the 

The sculpture was taken apart dur- fence. There has been a growing hos
ilg early morning hours by Clint tility among students towards Hous
Spiegel, who had been ordered to do ing in the past week because of both 
the job by Walter Anderson, Director the fence incident and the repeated 
01 Housing, who in return had delays in the construction of the new 
recei ved authorization from Chuck apartments. 

8i1l Wixon's White Picket Fence, 

a faculty-approved, environmental sculpture 


outside of apartment j-1-2, before 

it was destroyed, without warning, by Housing 


The Load still has the following positions open: 
• Film Reviewer (on-campus weekend films) 
• Book Reviewer 
• Language Columnist (i.e. another Williiam Safire) 
• Photo Filer 
• Assistant Production Manager 

....Music Reviewer (on-campus productions) 

• Senate Reporter 
If you are interested or would like more information, 
please contact us at the Load office, Room 0028, CCS, 
253-9097. 

TH E' 

INQUI,RING 
PHOTOGRAPHE'R 

by Michael Krieg and Lisa Collins 

What do you think of the new 
schoo. food service? 

Yvonne Barnhill, DEO 
"sO far it's been half way decent, 

but it's getting worse, as time pro
gresses. It's just not getting any 
better! Maybe over the course of the 
year, the food may turn out to be 
fatal. I feel that I'm being ripped off 
by Continental and I'm not getting 
my money's worth. CCN is too 
expensive to be realistic. Many times 
the food at Continental is uncooked, . 
like their lousy chicken. Still, it beats 
high school food." 

John Gaines, Theatre Arts 
"We have a wider variety. Now we 

have a yogurt bar and more cereals. 
Just recently, we had scallops with 
fried clams! Generally, I would say 
that the food has improved drasti 
cally! I'm not getting sick like I was 
last year at Servo. I would leave 
Servo and go home to sleep because 
I was tired from all the monosodium
glutimate. Continental is serving 
more health type foods like pita 
bread and alfalfa sprouts. I think that 
Continental is a big step up from 
Servo." 

David Routise, Theatre Arts 
"I think the new food service is a 

slight improvement. They do have a 
greater variety of foods which is 
something Servo never had. The 

, population has increased to the point 
where the service stinks. The food is 
a grade or two better. It's not their 
faUtlt the service is bad. I just wish 
they had well formed lines that keeps 
our waiting to a minimum, the way 
Servo had. What's really a problem is 
having to grab your drinks first. It's 
ridiculous because our hot drinks get 
cold by the time you reach the end 
of the waiting line. It is an exceed
ingly nerve racking experience 
because by the time you eat, you 
lose your appetite anj your digestion 
fails you. The tension kills your 
appetite along with the search for 
clean cups and silverware. You rarely 
find any that's clean." 

Tracy Leach, DEO 

"I think that Continental is an 


improvement over Servo. However, 

they could use much more improve

ment. The school food service this 

year has tried to cater to the needs 

of the students by giving us more. I 

think that CCN is the problem with 

their high prices! I admit that the 

food at CCN is better, but the lines 

are too slow and we still get the 

same amount of food for more 

money. The food at CCN and in the 

dining hall is okay and they do add 

spices to the food and everything 

has more flavor. Just the same, 

school food isn't the greatest nor is it 

like what you get at home." 


The Load, October 13, 1981 
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starts at 7:00 in the small gym every 
Wednesday night. For .those inter-

November. Contact Val Williamson, 
Assistant to the Director of Intramu
rals, on Wednesday night. 

Sept. 20 

Sept. 27 

Oct. 4 

Intermural Flag Football 

, ThJ~J .L<?,~P,,9:«JP;~7rJ1~t.,]~~1; 

This Year's Fencing Teams Begin 

Their New Season in· November 


Melinda Schlitt and lita Gupta of last year's fencing team 

and the Pits ran away with 18 pointsin 
their second game. The Pits now holdUltimate Frisbee a 4 win/S Iloss record. 

"Practice attendence still fluctuRegains Form ates," said Coach Bitner, "however 
the dynamic autumn weather-rain,

The Purchase Pits are playing much wind, rainbows, and breathless 
better frisbee this week. After a slow su nsets-encourages many of the 
start they "came to their own," said team members to keep Ultimate alive 
Coach Bob Bitner aftel; the victory at Purchase." 
over Vassar and the Rapscallions. On The tournament at the University
October 4, Vassar College came to of Massachuetts was the largest Ulti
Purchase and the Pits were out on the mate tournament ever, fielding 54 
Great Lawn in force. Sixteen people teams. This weekend, October 17 & 
were on the feild Sunday to play Ulti  18, Purchase will bring 12 teams here 
mate with two tough teams. The Pits for a small tourney. Spectators are 
put Vassar away with a sweet 18 points welcome to come the fields and see 
to Vassar's 3. The Rapscallions of some fascinating frisbee competi
Hartford, Connecticut took 11 points tion . 

are there to help you improve orBasketbaU Tryouts even learn. 

tveryone is invited to come to theWill Begin Oct. 15 
gym and show the coaches what you 

Basketball tryouts are coming up can do. If ¥ou can't make it at that 
Thursday, October 1S at 4:00. If you time, come to the gym sometimelhis 
have ever played or had an interest in week and meet the coaches. They are 
playing basketball, now is your 	 in the gym about 9:00 to after 5:00or 

6:00;;chance to improve your ability and 
have a good time. The men's coach 

If you are interested in basketballfrom last year, Art Ebstein, and the 
but cannot play, both coaches arenew women's coach, Artie Blouin, 
looking for managers and scoreare both interested in anyone capa
keepers . . ble and sincere. Both coaches are 

well experienced men who are 
~nthusiastic about the game. Thp.y by Val Williamson 

UPCOMING GAMES 

DATE OPPONENT TIME LOCATI 
Women's Varsity Tennis Team 

October 14 Ramapo College 4:00 Away 
October 16 College of New Rochelle 4:00 Home 
October 19 Queens College 3:00 Away 

Men's Varsity Soccer Team 
Bloomfield 3:00 Away 
J.QhrLJay 3 :30 Away 
"",,"nfcan 3:30 Away 

Ultimate Frisbee 

October 17 & 18 SUNY Purchase Tourney Home 

October 24 & 25 University of Conn. Tourney Away 

INTRAMURAL FLAG FOOTBALL RESULTS 

Dickey's Dobermans 	 27-0 Solid Brick 
26-0 Steel HandsNads 


Housing 39-12 D T's 

F S's 
 32-0 Com 

50-0 D T's 

Housing 24-19 Com 

Dickey's Dobermans 13-6 Nads 


W-L F S's 


Steel Hands 

Solid Brick 
40-19 HousingNads 


Dickey's Dobermans 
 44-6 F S's 
39-19 Solid BrickSteel Hands 

The Purchase Men's Fencing team 
has put SUNY Purchase in the record 
book-the National Collegiate 
Championships of 1980-81. 

We owe this honor to the fencing 
finesse of Enoch Baldwin . Baldwin 
took his epee, a long,narrow sword, 
to the University of Wisconsin, Park
side, Ma rch 19-21. There he scored 
14 points for Purchase to tie us at 33rd 
place (n the nation. Not bad for a one 
man team. 

The team last year was not as 
sucessful at scoring as the team of the 
year before, -1979-80. Yet Coach 
Allan Kwartler felt that the season was 
a success for other reasons. First of all, 
Kwartler was able to recruit five new 
freshmen to replace the five expe
rienced fencers that didn't return 
from the previous season. Five men 
who did return worked with Kwartler 
to help the new fencers learn the art 
and the entire team imporved with 
the experience. 

This year six men returned from last 
season, including Baldwin. Twelve 
new men interested in the art of fenc
ing have been coming to the practi 
ces and are benefiting from the 
expertise of both Kwartler and the 
women's coach, Jo Shaff. Both the 
men's and women"s teams help each 
other and they invite anyone inter
ested in learning to fence, to join 
them. The men's team will be going 
to matches at Harvard, St. Peter's, and 
Rutgers. 

The men's and women's teams 
share some match dates as well as 
experience and advice at practices. 
Both teams will open their season on 
November 21-22 with the Temple 
University Open. Later in the season 
the two teams will match Baruch Col
lege, Brooklyn College, Hunter Col
lege, and West Point on our home 
cou rts. 

The women's practice has been 
going well with new people coming 
to practice showing some interest in 
the art of fencing. The coach Jo Shaff 
said that she hopes the new people 
persue their interest and invites 
anyone else interested. 

The new comer, Laurie Paterson, 
"is a fencer with a natural feel for the 
sport," said Shaff. Shaff is also proud 
to have Mary Mayo, a transfer from 
Hunter College. Mayo was coached 
by Julie Jones who also coached Shaff 
when she was a student at New York 
University. Shaff is very optomistic 
about the team and is looking for
ward to workling with the new people 
as:well as the returning squad. Pamela 
"Poet" Griffith, Claire Ryan, and, 
Melanie Klein have returned this sea
son . Griffith was elected captain and 
Ryan was chosen as manager . The 
team misses the players from last sea
son: Melinda Schlitt and Sonja 
Lowenfish. These graduates are form
ing and Alumni Fencing Association. 

. Volleyball is gaining speed and 
mOle people are showing up for the 
Wednesday night open games. Eve
ryone is welcome to come down to 
the gym and get in on the action. Play 

ested rn serious competition, there 
may be a game set up between the 
Intramural teams of Purchase and 
Sarah Lawrence College in 
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17th Century Dutch Prints Showing at the Met 

by Donal~ M~Vinney . '.. . 

An exhibition entitled, Four Dutch 
Printmakers of the Seventeenth Cen
lUIy opened September 8th,1981, at 
Ihe Metropolitan Museum of Art in 
New YOTk. The artists included in this 
exhibition are Esaias van de Velde, 
Jan van de Velde II, Romeyn de 
Hooghe, and Allart van Everdingen. 
The 120 prints which have been ' 
installed in the Metropolitan's new 
plleries for prints, drawings, and 
photographs, have been selected 
kom among the Museum's own 
extensive collections. 

Whenever the subje~t of s~ve~-
teen~h century Dut~h prlntmakmg IS 

consIdered the artists whose name 
comes immediately to mind for many 
peopl~ is that of Rembr~n.d.t. How
ever, In the present exhibition, the 
Metropolitan Museum has brought 
to the attention of the public prints of 
great diversity by extremely talented 
~rtists that were as influential during 
their own century, as was the work of 
Rembrandt, but which are today 
generally less widely known. The four 
artists whose prints are presented in 
this exhibition successfully experi
mented with the combined tech
niques of etching engraving drypoint 
woodcut and the newly developed 
mezzotint process, with original 
results of lasting impact. 

Esaias van de Velde, who was born 
In Amstwdam (1590/91-1630), pio
1'14 to 1616 such as Winter Landscape 
woodblock prints entitled, Arcadian 
laughtthe techniques of printmaking. 
jagged precipice within a sparse~ourDutch Pnntmakers of theSeventeenth Century, Jan van de Velde I of his prints by studying the costumes 
prosperity increased, as did a sense of 
nationalijtistic pride. Esaias van de 
Velde translated this new self-
consciousness into small works in a 
horizontal format that established 
the flat, low landscape of Holland as 
suitable subject matter for prints. 
Approximately 50 landscapes that 
render specific areas around Haarlem 
were executed by him from about 
'614 to 1616 such as Winter Landscape 
with a Square Tower, an etching of 
c.1614 or Landscape with a Gallows, 
or the series entitled Sixteen Small 
landscapes. Compositionally, these 
'Ithings include repoussoir ben?ing 
lees in the foreground that direct 
~eviewerintothecentralareaofthe 

rint where the eye is then led into a 
listinct horizon by means of a wind

1n8 road. The small figures are usually 
Involved in ordinary and leisure 
lCIivities such as hunting and fishing. 

.Iso included among Esaias van de 
Velde's works are two chiaroscuro 
Woodblock prints entitled, Arcadian 
~ndscape, 'which were executed 
from several tone blocks in multiple 
shades of color. 

Jan van de Velde II, born in Rotter
dam (1593-1641), was the most popu

. . 

lander Takes Reigns of 
of Purchase Orchestra 

This Sunday will mark the 
opening of the Purchase Col
lage Orchestra's 1981 season. 

Under the direction of Ben
Jamin Zander, the Orchestra 
will play in Theatre A in the 
Performing Arts Center here at 
Purchase, at 7:30 p.m. Selec
tions will include Haydn's Sym
phony No. 104, "London," and 
Mahler's Symphony NO.1. 

Admission is free, and further 
information is available at 253
5900. 

lar and prolific printmaker of the 
early seventeenth century. He com
bined the two graphic techniques of 
etching and engraving to produce 
approximately 500 prints between 
1615 and 1618, the majority of which 
are landscapes of original design 
depicting Dutch motifs. His later 
prints frequently reproduced the 
work of Dutch painters. 

As a result of a brief trip to Italy in 
1617, he depicted classical ruins in an 
Italian mode. He subsequently trans

enced Rembrandt, who studies these 
works. 

Romeyn de Hooghe (Amsterdam, 
1645-1708, Haarlem) created over 
3,500 prints during his career, many 
for inclusion in books, of which he 
himself wtote several. At the end of 
his productive career he founded an 
academy in which he personally 
tau g h t the t e c h n i que s 0 f 

In his prints, which are a record of 
the late baroque world of Europe, he 
rendered the m9st extravagent festi

. ,. 'r' _ . ..... . .-....."'" .... , 
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~ "f> "'-~::jJf.!J,r""7f'- '..k ...''i·q~ rA;& ~ ~. "<\<' ~~~,,~~~ ~ dating. However, art historians have 
' . . ! been able to approximate the dates 

. 
lated this architectural inclination 
into images of abandoned sites 
within the Dutch landscape. His best 
known images, however, are those 
depicting the various cycles of nature 
such as the seasons, the months of the 
year, and the times of the day, which 
were executed in multiple sets. The 
daily activities of the time included 
peasants working the land, and the 
middle class enjoying the recrea
tional activities of skiing, trapping, or 
fishing. As noted in the exhibition's 
didactic material, "These prints are 
ambit~ous st~tements. in w~ic~ r~;tic 
pursuits attain a claSSical dignity. 

Characteristically, his composi
tions combine architecture, figura
tive imagery , and innovative 
atmospheric effects that were 
sketched directly from nature, as 
represented, for example, in the four 
prints that compose the 1617 series, 
The Seasons. His works also range 
from portraits, historical and biblical 
subjects, to. genre scenes and book ' 
illustrations. The remarkably dra- · 
matic. effects of chiaroscuro in his 
nocturnal scenes (so-called "black 

'\, J~" JII'- , . '!l 

.'~' 
U • , 

~ effect is one of high altitude and thin 
-g atmosphere. 
~ Although van Everdingen's etch
;5 ings evoke the Northern country 
~ rather than the Dutch landscape 
~ favored by the other printmakers in 
~ the exhibition, his work was influen
~ tial among successive Dutch print

. ~ makers, most notably Jacob van 
~ Ruisdael, and his prints enjoyed great 
:l popularity. 
~ All of van Everdingen's etchings are 
~ undated, and their stylistic uniformity 

" ,_ ~ creates difficulties for chronological 

worn by the figures. Most are 
vals,' such as, The Triumphal Entry of believed to have been executed in 
Emperor Leopold I in Brussels, Ce/e- the 1660's and 70's. 
brating the Defeat of the Turks, 1686, Among other works by van Ever
he captured the horrors and atroci-dingen in the exhibition, a waterco
ties of war is such scenes as, Mirror of 
French Tyranny Committed Against a 
Dutch Village, 1673; and he created 
works of political satire to attack 
James II of England. 

Romeyn de Hooghe favored the 
monarchy of William III (William of 
Orange) and Queen Mary, and some 
of the largest prints in the exhibition 
are scenes of court life taken from 
~vents during their reign,. for 
Instance, Allegory of Marriage, 
November 14, 1677, that contains 
numerous scenes of varying sizes, or 
The Entry of William II/ into the , 
Hague, 1691, or, Queen Mary on her 
Deathbed, 1695, which depicts the 
entire court in attendance. Most of 
his prints are populated with 

;hundreds of figures in everyconceiv
'able position. The art critic, Hilton 
'. Kramer, has characterized Romeyn 
de Hooghe as "sort of Cecil B. 
DeMille of 17th Century printmak
ing, always preferring casts of thou-

prints") are believed to haveinflu-sands for his graphic spectacles." 
One of the more dazzling images 

in the exhibition is a hand-colored 
. print entitled Fireworks in Honor of 

William 111 on the Vijer River:, The 
Hague, 1691, wh.ich conveys to the 
visitor of the exhibition a .sens.e, n'ot 
only of how this printmaker viewed 

. his contemporary world, but of how 
he responded to the events taking 
place around him. . 

The prints of Allart van Everdingen 
(1621-1615) capture the flavor of the 
Scandanavian countries rather than 
the typically flat Dutch landscape. His 
etchings strike an impressive balance 
between the world of nature and the 
role of man within nature. 

Van Everdingen's visit in 1644 to 
Norway and Sweden provided him 
with an inspirational reserve upon 
which he drew throughout his 
career. The majority of his etchings 

represent the wild, untamed wilder
ness of the North, with rocky cliffs, 
cascading streams, fir trees and log 
cpbins. In these small impressions 
there is a limited expanse of sky and a 
narrow focus on the rough terrain, 
thereby drawing the viewer inti 
mately into the scene. The trees and 
boulders that tend to dominate the 
space are kept in check by the pres
ence of man, represented by small 
figures and log dwellings. 

Van Everdingen creates the right 
balance of light and dark, man and 
wilder.ness, wit~in his ve~tical format, 
as for Instanc~ m Four Flgure~ Under 
a Tree, (etching and drYPolnt, 3rd 
State). The print, The Chapel, which 
?epicts a log. s~ructu~e ?uilt upon a 
Jagged precIpice within a sparse 
growth ot tir trees, includes tiny fig
ures nearly hidden from view. Exe
cuted in tones of light grey, the total 

lor of a landscape is included, as is a 
mezzotint that depicts three monks 
.crowded together in an outside, noc
turnal scene. Their robes are vaguely 
outlined byan invisible light source 
that creates a halo-like effect. 

The exhibition, which has been 
organized by Assistant Curator, 
David W. Kiehl of the Department of 
:Prints and Photographs, along with 
Davi~ Becker and Wendy Belser, will 
remain on view through November 
15th, 1981. No catalogue of the exhi
bition is available. However, for those 
interested in pursuing this subject 
further, several books have recently 
been published that add to the cor
pus of written material on seven
teenth century Dutch printmaking. 

David Freeberg's hardcover is 
entitled, Dutch Landscape Prints, The 
British Museum Prints and Drawings 
Series. It is a Colannade Book, pub
Iished by British Museum Publica
tions Limited, and it is priced at 
$19.95. Another new title is Lands
cape Etchings by the Dutch Masters 
of the Seventeenth Century, 
Selected, Introduced and Described 
by Irene de Groot. Thereare 250 illus
trations included. 'It has been pub
lishedin cooperation wi.th the 
Rijksmusium in Amsterdam by Gary 
SchwartzlMaarssen, and it's price is 
$35.00 inhardcov.er. . 

The subject of the third book is the 
medium " of painting. Written by 
Wolfgang Stechow, the book is 
entitled, Dutch Landscape Painting of 
the Seventeenth Century, and was 
originally published in 1966. This 
month, this work, which contains 270 
illustrations, has been released for 
the first time in paperback. It has 
been published by Cornell University 
Press/Phaidon Books, and it is·priced 
at $9.95. This last title is available in 
the College at Purchase Library. 
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ten-plus! 

Love, PmDDie·~ 

• dUn =l-t{~p ~t{=l- =l--e 
• =l-'i!l~~ . 8U~tt=l-A.r~A~ ·",,,crt A cat 


-tt,1t1> ipfo"a..t.' To my little red-headed sick puppy: 

Thanks for putting a smile on my face the past month of mornings. -If LINDA LOVELACE only had 


Champagne, pot and you have never made a better combo. Rick Ericson's tongue! WOW!

Love and Kisses, (Cheesley's Chuckles) 


the tall blonde boy with the Polaroid 


Emelia, How's your thesis going? I found some info. Tim- Carissimo Michele,
Get is straight- Prego (You're Welcome)!! But the next time you want t-o thank me, 
Wome". are better. name right! It's L-U-I-S-A, not L-O-U~I-S-A!!! 

But the question is •• , 
Arrivederci,."How much is somebody gOIllla 	 Danny-

L.P.PAY for that painting?!" I wish you'd behave. 

... and this man calls himself I really like you . l\~lere' s a blade?? P.S. Remember 'il-Io-Ia-i-gli-Ie'!! 

a teacher??? 


Cyn-my jar of granola 
do you like muzak?I am so proud to be the. associate of Ursula, Valerie, and Charis that I could just shit. 
well, i hate muzak!!! 	 . 

on Paul Anka I want to speak to you about! i also hate pop (air supply, barry mani/ow)and the various other 
Love, we've had to endure (along with the food) in the cafeteria. well, i'm 

- .... -------~ Luisa 	 part to stamp out muzak, pop, and maybe even bad food, in our life 
have just been granted compleat control of the radio station 5 to 7 
saturday. i'm perfectly willing to take requests, but, nonetheless, to susan and to whom it may 
to eat to the rock beat. you have been forwarned! .concern-

--Hey LITTLE DOG, Beware. I appear when least 
If I giv~ you a milkbone will you talk expected. Paul, 

to her about my grade? he-ha-hoo-heehee-gurgle-etc. You're a swishy sweetheart. I love 


C.C. 	 LvM--You are a(maniac-type laughter) 	 your perm. 
aesthetic delight!-. The wandering weirdo Love,

11, ----. Vomity 

Emily-Did a Bosendorfer crawl up 

your ass and die? Once, you try it---CHUCK, you alright? You look like: 


Twice, -it's a phaseicky-ulllll 	 a) You 're a walking Qua/ude
Three times and you like it. b) You 've had a tragic experience 

Luvc) You'LJe just gotten out of a freshman class 
Paul d) You're trying calmly not to blow your cookies. Fraulein Schmidt, "will you walk?" Answer thus: III,i, line 81; or be prepared 

-- -Huh-Hummmmto be peppered. "Come sir, your passado!" 
-'The Ratcatcher' 

Post Script: "heres that shall make you dance.. . " 	 Did you all notice in the film headline that: 
1) Chico Marx is goosing Gracie Allen and George Burns is not around; he's 
off plpying God somewhere.· 

To K-V. 2) The chimp is getting his rocks off while staring at the chest of Marlene
When you're all alone "Blonde Venus" Deitrich in a film that Josef Von Sternberg did not direct.

and think of the pastMoremy, 3) Judy Garland and Doris Day did not appear at all. (My goodness-Whot is 
Where are you? I wanna go home! Remember there's one true this paper coming to, lets ask the chimp or GraCie.)

Love Luv that will always last 
Hot Hips Luv & Kisses Did they notice?!!! Is the Pope a rabbi? 

130-56-6810 Vote smart, LJote for yourself. Or,q
Sara-	 P.S. Remember the time you fell in GREBBY GO HOME II.. -. you're not on the ballot· vote for
I don't believe that it was Curtis the snow in front of Franklin. NEAL ROSENSTEIN! for Student
who brought us together!!! Senate President.

Luv, To a certain Sophomore T echie: 	 Info Booth or Basement of CCS.
Paul Mind you own fucking business. At least some of us are able to deal with 

ourselves. 
The two of us 

B,Girls·girls·girls .. '! love cute typesetters, so how can I concentrate on Load 
There is only one Blanche, business!!! Honey, let me show him how to do it!!! 

And we are it. 
To that wonderful Alien . 	 B.

Get well Raleigh--·Luv, Rose who swept me off my feet last Halloween, I think: 
courted me with champagne and Space Invaders, Mathew and Brian 
and allowed me the pleasure of steaming up are the only ones 

ATTENTION: The golden-haired swami of the Tudor steam rnim....'.his visor now and then. 	 who know 
message fuJI of charge, of dear import from the noisemaker ofHAPPY 12 MONTHS! 	 what is going on. 
You have a delicious hand. P.S. Je t'aime,Ith liebe dich, I LOVE YOU! * 

• ~'l. See Act I, scene v, lines 93·110, for therein lie~ my response. Be not* '0-"\'\ bite. he doesn't * '0-'0-'0Joanne··· 	 -Damon Mont.bind feet, * (]:-'O-'O-You can't count the freckles on he WFRS them .. . * an elf! Now, put your headphones get it? * on, get the noxema and think of Butthis is NOTDick. I know from Ursula.Love, I will like it here.
Duba 

'. - ----.. ~ 
Wheeze and Frankenstein· 

··1 had a great time with you watching TV. Let's go banking again sometime, 

only next time leave out the soCial diseases. 


Love, Womaninblack ~. . , 
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